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HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THIRD BAPTIST CHURCH, NASHVILLE
By Bunyan Smith, Pastor \

(Prepared by request of the Editor.)

My appreciation is expressed to the writers who kept the rec- 
* ords of the First and Third Baptist churches of Nashville. 
The First Baptist Church of Nashville is rich in Southern cul

ture and apostolic faith. In November, 1871, under the'pastoral 
guidance of T. G. Jones and the evangelistic ministry of A. B. Earle, 
the First Church conducted a revival in which there were 80 con
versions and baptisms. These new-born souls under the direction 
of the Holy Spirit and the church centered their missionary efforts 
in North Nashville, where the Ninth ^ard Mission School was 
organized and directed as an arm of the church until May 2, 1876, 
when it was organized as the Third Baptist Church.

In November, 1872, Brethren A. H. Hicks, P. S. HoUins, A. J. 
Wheeler and three other members of the First Church purchased 
a lot on Jefferson Street between Ninth and Tenth avenues and 
gave it to the Sunday School of the First Church, which in turn 
gave it to the church as a New Year s gift in January, 1873. On the 
lot stood the old Stone Cutters’ Shop, which had been comfortably 
fitted for Sunday School and church services. In the spring of 
1878, this property was transferred to the trustees of the Third 
Baptist Church. At the rear of this shop<onverted tabernacle a 
new brkk building was ereaed at a cost of $4,800.00. A. J. 
Wheeler was Sunday School superintendent from 1873 to 1883.

The foUowing have served as pastors of the Third Church: L 
B. Fuh, 1876-1884; G. W. Grififin, 1885-1886; J. H. Anderson, 
1887-1888; J. P. Weaver, 1881-1891; W. C Golden, 1891-1903; 
George W. Swope, 1903- 
1907; E H. Yankee, 1907- 
1911; R. L Lemons, 1911- 
1913; S. P. Devault, 1913- 
1916; C D. Creasman,
1916-1923; Bob Jennings,
1924; W. Rufus Beckett,
1924-1929; Bunyan Smith,
1929 to the present.

Third Church has given 
of her pastors to Ten

nessee Baptists as Executive 
Secretaries of the State Mis
sion Board, Dr. J. H. An
derson and Dr. W. C Gol- 
den. The church ranks sec
ond to none in the history 
of Woman’s Missionary Un- 
lon in Tennessee, as the fol- 
lowing quotations indicate:
. h it remarkable n> noe 
*•' «i ^ officert, haU of 
, m *er»ing in more than one 

p“«. asvesatiag . tarice of 
iN.njt o*htr-6ve jcars, aU of
Whrm ^

“•post Omrch of Naihville

Mn. A S. C 
Mn. C. D. CrSS^

t, C D. Creasman. There is one Sunbeam and 
Fentress; one chairman of literature^ Mrs. J. C 

Miss Nellie Tackson and Mrs. DcMglas Ginn. 
Coimg forwmd uitb Tenmtsstf Wom^m*s Mij-

m

TUrJ Baptist Cbtsrth, SasMIU

There are three Secretaries, Miu Cunningham, Mrs. Golden and Mrs. Jack- 
t?*' Peoples Leaders. Miss Adelaide Uwrence,
Mrs. S. P. Devault and Mrs. C. D. Oeasman. There is one Sunbeam and 
R. A. Leader, Mrs. H. G. Fentress:
Johnson; and two secretaries. Miss 
—Mrs W. C Golden, in Coimg 
nonary Union, p. 77.

The Workers (now the Y. W. A.) of Third Baptist Church
^ ^ "8»P“6on (about

1888). Third Churchs contribution of State Workers to Tennessee Wo- 
Union is noteworthy; Two Cxjrresponding Secretaries, 

Mrs. W. C Golden, a charter member, and Miss Cunningham; one Young 
Peoples leader. Miss Lawrence; and two office secretaries. Miss Nellie Jack- 
^ and Mrs. Douglas Ginn. The honor of being the first Girls’ Missionary 
Soc^ in the state has been held by the CUrksviUe Enquirers, but according, 
to the records of the State Cooweacioo Treasurer* this dtstioctlon must be 
panted to die Earnest Workers of the Third Church, whose misskm gifts 
^gan their regular flow in 1890.—Cofag FomarJ uitb Tnntssrt Woman s 
Mssssonary Unson, p. 28.

The mission offerings of the Third Baptist Church for the first 
five years was |77.(X), for the second five years it was $171.37, for 
the third five years it was $187.61, for the fourth five years it was 
$1,246.74. During the above twenty years there were three hun
dred and ninety souls added to the church. ’The total contributions 
of the church for the first twenty years was $25,559.19. From 1929 
to 1940 Third Church has given to missions $10,800.00. The 
grand total of her budgets for the same period of time was $56,- 
517.71. During the above time there were added to the church 
475 souls. Her present membership is 711.

The present program of 
Third Baptist Church is 
exceedingly missionary. In 
1931 the pastor began to 
hold mission services in va
cant store buildings on Sec
ond and ’Third avenues. Mr. 
G. F. Baggott was asked to 
dirta the regular services of 
this mission endeavor. Rev.
J. M. Rogers held a series of 
revival services on the cor

oner of Second Avenue and 
Van Buien Street. ’There 
were 27 souls bom into the 
Kingdom and baptized into 
the church. Under the tent 
where this meeting was held 
a Sunday School was organ
ized, and named the ’Third 
Baptist Church Missioa”

In 1934, Rev. A. W. Os
borne, a pale-faced, serous- 
minded, spiritually hungry 
soul, heard of our mission 
and came to its services. 

(tontinsMsl om fiagt 4)
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Preaching the Word means definitely setting forth the ^rcat 
teachings of the Word as they are presented in the Word. It nTe.ns 
reasoning with men "out of the scriptures" after the manner of 
Paul. It means presenting Bible doctrines and clinching It w,th 
a "Thus saith the Lord." Both preachers and teachers are to do this.

But to set forth the Word calls for earnest prayer and dioueht 
and long and laborious study. And ones major material/ttiust be 
secured from what God says in His Word, not from what some 
man says in his word.

Rirfc Prialiat Cw. NukTiU*. T««b.

Ki,t,r».l .t r<»u.rBt«. NMh.ill,. T»nn.. u •erond.cUM u a ~AI,
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EDITORIAL
The Only Adequate Means of Enlargement

An appreciated letter to the editor from Pastor Wilbur I.
McDaniel of the Avondale Baptist Church. Chattanooga, car

ries the following significant paragraph regarding BAPTIST AND. 
Reflector;

R.est assured of my continual support of that to which you ate givine 
y^t hfc. I managed to get die sure paper m out budge, Ih.lc^ifh if 
irsLe 'm' coming here. It is my hope to be able to do
fhutdrbnd*S^‘ ’“fs™™' “ Baphst and Reflector in out

°"i '’ have of greatly enlarging thisnecessary means of our Jcnommational life. ®

The only adequate means of greatly enlarging the subscription 
list of the paper commensurate with its purpose and value is the 
placing of It in the church budgets. And the extension of the read
ing list of the paper is the only adequate means of informing the 
Baptists of the state on and enlisting them in the Gospel a«ivities 
sponsored by our people. For, as many have frequendy stated 
Baptist and Reflector is the foremost medium of promotion 
among us.

Both in relation to their local churches and in relation to the 
deromination at large, aside from the preaching of the Word of 
God, the most important thing that pastors can do is to enlist their 
members as subscribers to and readers of Baptist and Reflector.

“Preach The Word”
(II Tim. 4:2)

J*HIS DOES NOT MEAN telling a lot of funny jokes and "cutting 
monkey-shines and calling that "preaching the Word." To 

be sure, a_ ^^le amount of humor in the pulpit is permissible 
^ valuable. But dm is a far different thing from making ones 
program out of such. e

Telling a lot of deathbed and graveyard stories and other har
rowing incidents and arousing the natural emodons of people to
dhL W^ scripture means by ^hing
?t «> ‘o^ing incident

^ Act hearers into a nervous spasm almost, if not entire!^ 
^ ^ say they are preaching the GospeL" Yet they may not.

^ “A breathless, on
?d^Ii arrangementof thought or clehvery. It does not mtaa

economic theori^ or simply^^.

Pace 2

“The Churches, The Glory of Christ”
Paul speaks of "the messengers of the churches, and the elorv 

of Christ" (II Cor. 8:25;. It will be noted in our Common 
Version that the "and" is in italics, signifying that it is not found in 
the original. "The messengers of the churches, the glory of Christ" 
is what Paul says. "The glory of Christ" is in explanation of the 
position and function of "the churches." The churches are the glory 
of Christ. Then each local New Testament church helps to make 
up this glory.

Jesus "loved the church" as an institution and He loves "the 
churches" historicaJly and distributiiely. Each of these churches 
IS "the (or a) body of Christ" through which He expresses Him
self to the world and instrumentally carries on His work (I Cor. 
12:27;. The Lord dwells mystically in the church "through the 
Spirit" (Eph. 2:22;. It was to the church instimtionally and to 
the churches distributively that He gave the Great Commission 
(Matt. 28:19, 20); Rev. 22:17;. The church is "the pillar and 
ground of the truth" (I Tim. 2:15). So then in redemptive love 
and spiritual position and in instrumental service the churches are 
the glory of Christ. Let men turn the cold shoulder to them and 
criticise them and scorn them, if they will. The churches are the 
glory of Christ.

Therefore, the churches roust be honored indiiidualty. The 
members are to honor them and also others are to honor them. 
That man is in error who thinks he can glorify Christ by turning 
the cold shoulder to the churches. One can scorn cooperation with 
the churches and bemean them if he will, but let him not think 
that he is glorifying the Lord by so doing. And how can the "in
dependent" bemeaner of the churches think to glorify Christ by 
scoring the churches, which are "the glory of Christ”.’

So also the churches are to be honored denominationally. The 
churches must be put in and kept in the saddle in any denomina
tional work which proposes to glorify Christ. No program which 
does not do this can rightly claim to honor Christ.

Southern Baptists are committed to the proposition of honoring 
IV ' ^rches, the glory of Christ." For instance, in Tennessee An. 
IV of the Constitution of the Tennessee Baptist Convention says: 
”^is Convention shall have no ecclesiaitical jurisdiction over the 

churches nor act as an advisory counselor in cases of difference be
tween the churches, nor shall it interfere with the constitution of 
any church or association."

And then. Art. II of the Constitution of the Southern Baptist 
Convention says: "It shall be the design of the Convention to pto- 
mote foreign and home missions and other important objects con
nected with the Redeemer's Kingdom, and to combine for this pur
pose such portions 6f the Baptist denomination in the United States 
at may desire a general organization for Christian benevolence, 
which shall fully respect the independence and equal righn of the 
churches.”

Study caxefi^y the language in these anicles and the words 
whi<± We have it^icised by way of emphasis. Note that the Con
vention and ICoqyentionites" are pled^ to "fully respect the in- 
depet^nn and equal rights of the churches." They are not com- 
mitted-tri the policy nor to the praaice of "cracking the whip over 

of the pastors and churches. And those who charge 
omwise need to familiarize themselves with the facts and to deal 
fsirly with the f$ca.

Orgamxed and co-operative Southern Baptists are dedicated to 
the proposition of honoring ”sbe churches, the glory of Christ."

Baptist and Reflector



study To Win God’s Approval
C n'DV TO SHEW THYSELF approved unto God, a workman that 

neutetb not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth" 
(II Tim. 2:15). This is an injunction to young pr^hers. But the 
principle applies to older ministers and to other Christian workers 
as well.

This scripture puts upon preachers and other workers the obli
gation to study. The preacher is not simply to use such powers 
as he already has, whether imparted or acquired. He is not simply 
to depend on the inspiration of the moment on a given occasion. 
He is to study. The call to preach is a call to prepare for it. The
duty of the ministry imposes the obligation to smdy. H^who wilL Tamilv ^is life. The stability and security of a
not study or is too lazy to do it is disobedient to a clear-cut scri^^nf together thr<« times a day. The simple gratitude
^ ciear-cut scrip- of his parents m giving thanks to some outside power, some force

For This We Give Thanks
distinguished middle-aged man we know recently returned 
after some months’ absence to the home of his boyhood. As 

he sat dbwn to lunch with his parents—alone, for all the other chU- 
dren were of course now grown amf gone—his mother reminded 
him gently:

You know, son, we give thanks in this house."
As the simple, familiar words were spoken, words so familiar 

that he had almost ceased, as a child, to hear them, this man tells 
us he felt in a clear flash of emotion all the significance thase grave 
words had had in forming his life. The stability and security of a

Certainly the minister should smdy how to please Cod. But the 
duty to do this carries the corresponding duty to improve his min- 
isiiy in order to serve God better. The improvement of one’s min- 
isoy includes the use of all available things which contribute to 
that improvement. This brings in Bible study and prayer, the 
study of men and of Biblical tact and methods of reaching them for 
the Lord and enlisting them in service, the reading of good books 
and literature for the enlargement of knowledge, the study of the 
preparation and delivery of sermons and so on.

Assuredly the minister should study the Word of God. How 
can one satisfactorily ’preach the Word’’ unless he smdies it.’ But 
to study the Word one must be able to read it intelligently. This 
requires that one know the English alphabet. It requires at least 
a working knowledge of grammar, rhetoric, logic, mathematics, his
tory and so on. The more knowledge of these one has the better. 
But the securing of such knowledge is a process of education, either 
at school or elsewhere. Therefore, the call to preach and ta smdy 
the Word of God is a call to undergo a process of education.

If a man is not simated so he can go to school, then he can do 
like others before him in similar circumstances have done. He can 
employ a local tether for the basic elements of an education and 
then he can continue his studies "on his own." Some men have 
SKu^ the basic elements of an education and then continued their 
Jwdies by correspondence with some school. In this day of mul- 
tiplied means of knowledge there is absolutely no excuse for a man 
not to have enou^ education at least to be able to read intelli
gently and to speak good English. Yet there are cases on record 
of preachers whose owt\ children were grammar school or high 
school graduates, but who themselv^ could not even- read! Why 
on earth don’t they get their own children to teach them?

A call ro preaclk^the Word is a call to be able to read and to 
study that Word intelligently. A call to preach is a call to pre- 
pste for it as fully as possible in the light of opponunity. If one 
can get a thorough education and consecrate it to the Lord, so much 
the better. But if he cannot do this, he can learn to read intelli- 

speak good English. We have known of a few men

' ^ -7 o—— ------ • ..oj. luc iuujjic giaiiniac
^his parents in giving thanks to some outside power, some force 
beyond their control, which had once again granted to this family 
the blessing of sufficient food, of safety, of being toge^ in a 
difficult world. All these things, this grown man now felt, had 
so contributed to the forming of his character that he could not 
imagine what he would have been without them.

For the family dining table is the true heart of the home. There 
the children’s talk is spontaneous, yet under parental ear and guid
ance. ’There is the best place for children’s social training (those 
small graces which delicately define<one’s true upbringing), for 
much of their cultural training. And, above all, for that gende, im
perceptible guidance by the mother (with father, a little godlike, at 
the head of the table) in shaping attitudes, points of view, beliefs 
and principles which add up in the long run to character.

So strongly did he feel this, lie tells us, that he questioned 
whether he was doing the right thing in bringing up hisjjwn chil
dren without some similar brief ceremony of gratitude and thanks
giving at the family table. Like so many of his worldly friends, he 
had feared this ceremony would seem to naive in a sophisticated 
world. He has decided, now, that his dining table should be .some
thing his chUdren, too, should remember—that the talk there, the 
attitudes expressed, the moral tone, the good feeling should in later 
years be unconsciously remembered by his children as a center of 
family goodness and stability.—Counesy Ladies Home Journal.

Making Hitler A God
'J'HE FOLLOWING EXTRACTS are taken from an article by Stanley 

High in The Living Age. TTie article was also published in 
The Saturday Evening Port.

The first article of the Nari religion makes the State the Supreme Good 
God and Germany are one. Baldur von Schirach, leader of German vouth’ 
describes it as "the Divine law that is called Germany." ’

To get an all-out devotion which merely human leaders could not win. 
Hitler has been deified. Hitler himself has defined his relationship to the 
party leaders with a paraphrase of Jesus' language to His disciples; "I am 
with you and you are with me." To Nazi office holders, said Dr. Roben 
ley, head of the German Labor Front, those words mean that ’’every official 
has to live his life according to the Fuehrer’s precepts and ask himself be
fore every aaion: ’Would Adolph Hitler approve of this.’ ”

The German Faith hfovement. ” says one of its spokesmen, ’’acknowl- 
only one Lord, Adolph Hitler." Ernst Hauck, a German educator, 

declared at a Coburg mass meeting that "Christ was great but Hider is 
^ter. ” Frequendy Hider is spoken of as ”Our Redeemer." The famous 
Christun hymn, Christ. Thou Lord of the New Age, ” has been cbanBed- 
for party gatherings to ’Hitler, Thou Lord of ^ New Age."

Official portraits'’Sf the Fuehrer show his hfead bathed in a mysric light 
These photographs are frequendy used in party shrines. Underneath such 
icons praym to Hider are. inscribed. In many government orphanages a 
prayer to Hides is required of the children before every meal: "To thee I 
owe, alone, my daily bread; abandon thou me never, with me forcer abide 
Fuihrer, my Fuehrer, my Faith and my Light"

From tune to time through the centuries certain men have pre
sumed to invest themselves and allow themselves to be invested with 

. the charaaer of godhood. It appears that Hider presumes to do
The Bible idea is inner inspiration the same. Hateful and arrogant Naaiism is not only a political

IR I*™*' ” *y*«® but also a mystical religion, a religion in opposition to the
^ to^sf^l^ who boast of their lack of ieaniiog seriously Christian religion. But. like others before him, Hider wiU some

‘ ' " ’ dar iMet his doesn. In the minds of millions, Hider will never be
TUDY to shew thyself approved unto God." deified, but he is and will be de/Jed.

^'moay. August 28. ISMl , j

w. , — wc naive Known or a rew men
who held that God had called them co preach and yet they could 
jw even read, and they went through life uhable to read. We be- 
*^e that they were good men and knew the Lori But with this 
^<ut xriptuie before us we are bt^nd to conclude one of two 
®*ngs concerning them: ^

^1. They have in this panicul^ been glaringly disobedient to the

2. Or they have been glaringly in error in saying that they were 
oiled to preach.

We are a minister and we are sympathetic toward ministers. A 
^n^does not have to educated to be a good man, as good per- 
•*»Uy as any edoeat« man may ever hope to be. But a call to 
I***^ is a call to oreoare. Tte Bible idea is inner inspiration



»EV. BUNYAN SMITH

Historieal Sketch of Third Baptist Church, 
Nashville

icoiuiriMtd from page 1)
Mr. W. R. Spann, a faithful and true friend of God and the mis
sion, was looking for a helper; and he without consultation, and 
without hesitation, announced to the audience that they would have 
preaching at the mission by Rev. A. W. Osborne that Sunday night.

with a humble, pleasing smile, 
his services began. A Mr. 
Fuqua, who direaed Bro. Os
borne to us, also assisted and 
liberally supported us in our 
early endeavor. Sunday, 
March 12, 1939, sixty-four 
members of the Third Bap
tist Church called for their 
leners, and by an associational 
presbytery, Rev. W. C Creas- 
man. Moderator, the Freeland 
Baptist Church was organ
ized. The church called Bro. 
Osborne that day to become 
their pastor.

In 1936, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mitchell, who were 
members of the Woodland 
Street Presbyterian Church, 
attended a Bible Conference 
being held at the Second Pres

byterian Church. They asked if Third Church would permit Dr. 
David L Cooper, president of the Biblical Research Society of Los 
Angeles, California, to conduct a Bible Conference in the interest 
of the Jewish people. The deacons were asked to recommend to 
the church that we invite Dr. Cooper to condua such a Conference. 
The church extended the invitation, and Dr. Cooper came, and 
from his labors a Branch Group of the Society was organized in the 
Second Presbyterian Church, but its meeting place was immediately 
moved to the Third Church. Miss Flora Porter, of the Second Pres
byterian Qiurch, was elected president. Mrs. Paul Robinson, of the 
First Baptist Church, was elected secretary and treasurer. Bunyan 
Smith, pastor of Third Church, was elected teacher. Dr. Cooper 
has held five Bible Conferences, and praaically every Jewish family 
in Nashville has received copies of his boob on Christ their Mes
siah.

Sunday afternoon, April 28. 1940, the pastor of Third Church,
t w Summers, met in the

home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Maynard, 1822 Delta Avenue, where 
the Delta Avenue Mission of Third Church was organized There 
were fifteen present. Bro. an* Kirby opened their home to 
the rotssm ^Kes. Soon a vacant house was rented and equipped 
for &nday School and worship services. Under the faithful and 
^ificial slices of Bro. and George Summers. Bra R. O. 
R^en, and Bro. Vi«or Glass, the mission has an enrollment of 
about seventy-five, with an average attendance of fifty. They are 
dist^ing the baptismal waters as often as the mother church.

. h hfay, 1938, Mrs. Bunyan Smith suggested that the church 
secw the ^kcs of one of the Negro ministerial students in the 
^•can logical Seminary on White s Creek Pike, as janitor 
^ our church. Bro. J. C Miles was contacted and Curtis Smith a 
Nt^^ent, was em|4oyed as janitor of our church. In June of 
1939. die pastor of Third Church suggested that the janitor start 
* Negro mission at the corner of Fifteen Avenue and Underwood 

undertaking. The effort failed. In Seo- 
^ Carsoo-Newman graduates introduced them- 

sd^to the pastor of Third Churdi as Mr. Glass and Mr. GilL who 
d^ to ^ m^ work that would aid them in their further
gfeg^ «VandetbUc Mr. Glass wa, unquestionably that
^ bed ^ him to work amoog the Negroes of Nashville 

Negro missioo sprang into life before me im
mediately. Bro. and Mrs. Glass joined the Third Church
Page 4

ber 4, 1940. We immediately asked him if he would become the 
Superintendent of our Sunday School. He hesitated, but said he 
would give it prayerful consideratioa Bro. Glass secured a place 
of service in the Centenary Methodist Institute, which kept him 
with us until the Negro Mission Comminee of Third Baptist Church 
was duly eleaed and commissioned by the church to extend help and 
guidance to four Negro Seminary students for the summer. Df 
J. C Miles, Mr. W. R. Spann, Rev. Victor Glass, Bunyan Smith and 
Mrs. Tappan were duly eleaed and empowered to funaion as an 
arai'of the Third Church to the needy Negroes of Nashville Asso- 
ciation. Dr. John D. Freeman, our State Secretary, agreed to col- 
laborate with the church in this worthy missionary endeavor. Bro. 
Glass by the grace of Mrs. J. I. Waller, president of the Nashville 
Association of W. M. S., was permitted to present the program of 
the Committee for their consideration and support through the per
sonal service chairmen of the various Unions. A goodly number 
of the churches are generously supporting the work.

Edward Beasley, L E. Caulfield, H. J. Jackson and E C West 
were employed as our missionaries to their people. Their salary 
is one dollar per day. The Negro mission started by Cunis Smith 
is now being revived by a Bro. Bolling, and we have the hope that 
soon a Negro chapel will be erected as a memorial to the coopera
tive labors of white and N^ro Baptists of Nashville Associat^

The faithful toil of missionary souls will not end until the 
Savior comes and calls us to an account of our stewardship. Then 
we shall see His Kingdom brought in as promised of God to his 
chosen and adopted peoples. "EVEN SO COME LORD JESUS.”

God and The Peanut
Dr. E. Stanley Jones visited the world famed Negro scientist, 

George Washington Carver, who has discovered 150 produca that 
can be gotten out of swe« potatoes and 300 that can be had from 
the humble peanut. Dr. Jones says that when he asked Carver how 
he came to make all these discoveries, the scientist replied, "One 
day I asked God what could be made out of a peanut. God said ro 
me, Tou have brains. Find out for yourself."—Tfie Religious 
Digest.
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CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILLIAM

Dirftctor of t*romoUoa, Tenncasee Baptist Convention

they SAY:
D BCKNTLY, whUe attending the Union Association near Sparta, 

Brother James A. HoweU, Route 7. Sparta, renewed his sub- 
wiption. Brother Howell was the first to renew at this ».tr.r.>>,on 
wd prefaced his offer to renew by saying that he would do so even 
if it were a great sacrifice, because of the debt which he owed the 
paper. He said that his litde girl had just recently been conve^ 
through reading the Young South page and corresponding swh 
"Aunt Polly," the writer of that page. What a testimony! The 
Baptist and Reflector carries out all of the Great rommi«i»n 
h both wins to Christ and enlists in His service. It is worthy of 
t place in every Baptist home.

In company with Brethren W. C Creasman and E. K. WUey the 
writer on August 12 attended Holston Association meeting with 
the New Viaory Church. This is one of the largest associations 
in the state and conducts the Lord s business on a big scale. Judge 
BanstwM reeleaed Moderator and Brother Truett Cox was eleaed 
Clerk Brother D. B. Bowers of Johnson City preached a sermon 
straight from his heart on the subject, "A Greater-Than-Solomon 
Is Here." The Associational Missionary, Bro. J. C Blaylock, is 
doing a mighty work in that territory. In appreciation of this 
splendid work the Association gave him a two weeks viu:ation on 
pay. Four new churches were admitted to the susociation at this 
meeting. Twenty-one people subscribed for the Baptist and Re- 
RBCIOR and quite a number bought copies of Dr. Freeman’s book
let, "The Challenge of State Missions."

August 13 was spent at the Nolachucky Association meeting 
with the Lebanon Church near Jefferson City. Dr. O. D. Fleming 
is the Moderator of this associatioa This meeting was well at
tended and all of the churches in~its membership save one were 
represented before noon of the first day. Good reports were pre- 

t^°°r:erning all of our work and the people manifest a real 
intMw in all that we are doing as Baptists. More than twenty sub- 

to the Baptist and Reflector, and twenty copies of The 
Oiellenge of State Missions" were sold. This book should be read 
by thousands of Tennessee Baptists. Their hearts would be fired 
with enthusiasm for all the Cooperative Program and especially for 
State Missions.

A visit by anyone to one of our Joint Pastorates would convince 
wisdom of the plan and cause an expression of thanks to 

w for the work these faithful pastors are doing in leading the 
™jtches out and up. Sunday was spent at Whiteville with Brother 

Mrs. A H. Hicks, their little son, Jerry, and the good people 
M that church.

Brother Hicks is pastor at Whiteville, Mt. Moriah and Har- 
®o«iy. These churches are in Hardeman, Fayette County and Big 
Hatchie associations, respectively. The pastor preaches every Sun- ^ 
My St 10 o’clock at Mt. Moriah, 11:00 at Whiteville, 2:30 at Har
mony and again at Whiteville in the evening. AU of the churches 
Wowing and each one of them is being strengthened.spiritually 
oy mis ministry. Services every Sunday by a pastor with a com 
PUUooue heart will baiU any chorefa.

Ny 23-August 1, Rev. W. R. Hamilton of Hope, Arlc, preached 
Wd Bro. Paul Wieland of Bolivar directed the music in a revival 

at Whiteville. There were twenty additions by baptism 
*^ '*“** ^ Hicks commends these two hdpers
. ™ brotherhood for their faithful ministiy. This church is re- 
^“8 °ver tte faa that they were able to care for every item in 
w budget ^ year from the tegular receipts without special of-

This is the first time this goal has been reached in many 
yesri.

Thursdav, August 28. IWi

Brother W. I. Gates, better known locally u "Dr. Dixie" Gates, 
attended the morning service as is his custom. Bro. Gates is a char
ter membw of the church and has held his membership here con
tinuously fw 48 years. It was a gracious privUege to have fellow
ship with this faithful brother.

Harmony Church revival meeting was held August 10-15. 
Dr. Pwton Ramsey of Covington did the preaching in this meet-
n u ^ •’y faithful ministry of
Brother Ramsey and the meeting resulted in seven additions by bap
tism and one by letter. j

The meeting at Mt. Moriah was the week of August 3-August 8. 
F^. Bern^ Scates of Bemis, another faithful pastor, preaching. 
This meeting resulted in three additions by baptism.

Brother Hicks said that these three meetings were the most far
thing spiritually of any meetings held since he has been on the 
field.

More than 75 subscriptions were sent in by the Whiteville 
Church as a result of the day’s solicitation by the committees and 
those subscribing-at the church, at Sunday School and the morning 
service. ’This makes this church a Church Home PUn Church.

THE STATEMENT IS NOT NEW, BUT IS JUST AS TRUE 
AS EVER: THE PASTOR IS ’THE KEY MAN IN THE
CHURCHES FOR THE PROMOTION OF ALL PHASES OF 
OUR WORK." WHEN A PASTOR GETS LARGE NUMBERS 
OF HIS PEOPLE TO READING ’THE Baptist and Reflector

people will grow SPIRITUAUY AND WILL SERVE 
BETTER IN THE LORD’S WORK. GETTING THE PAPER 
IN THE HOMES OF THE PEOPLE AND TEACHING ’THEM 
TO READ IT IS ONE OF THE QUICKEST WAYS OF ENLIST
ING THEM IN AU PHASES OF OUR WORK AND MAK
ING BETTER CHRISTIANS OF THEM PERSONAUY.

Mission Church Vacation Bible School
By Thomas V. Wells, Missionary Pastor, Dunlap, Tenn.

T’his is a picture of the Vacation Bible School, which was held
in a mission church in the Fredonia community on Cumber

land Mountain, about six and one half-miles from Dunlap, Ten
nessee, in the Sequatchie 
Valley Association.

This Bible School 
was held in a school- 
house in which the Bap
tists have services four 
times each month. There 
is no church building 
in the community. ’This 
is the first Bible School 
held at Fredonia. There 
was a revival conducted 
at night in which there 
were three conversions 
and two baptisms.

A Baptist Sunday 
School was organized it 
May and has been meet 
ing every Sunday after
noon, as other denom
inations use the build
ing on Sunday morn
ings. ’This is the only 
Sunday School in this 
community of about 
300 people.

Editor's Note; 'This is but one of many instances of how our 
faithful and hard-working missionary pastors and other workers in 
the state are fruitfully cariying on for the Lord. State Missions 
makes such possible. Remember such things and loyally support 
the Co-opmtive I^ogram and then make a generous offering to 
State Missions in the fall.

Vtuliom Bitlt Stbool t'o»f tt FrtJo 
Tht thrtt girlt i» tb* c*nt*r of tbt from 
mt tripimi, iix jnmi of »tt. i
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In Spite of Circumstances
By George W. Sadler, Secretary 

for Africa, Europe and the Near East.
Foreign Mission Board.

p’ ROM PRACTICALLY EVERY AREA in which Southern Baptists op- 
ertte there come reports that reassure and inspire and chal

lenge all who believe in the power of the gospel. Many will recall 
that Spanish Baptists' representatives at the last meeting of the 
Baptist World Alliance was the Rev. Samuel Vila. This fine min
ister and the members of his well-to-do family were the chief con
tributors to the construction of one of our best churches in Spain. 
Soon after he returned from Atlanta in 19.i9, Pastor Vila was con- 
duaing the worship-service in his church when an officer of the 
bw came in and ordered him to close the building. Before com
plying with this mandate diis alert minister made arrangement 
whereby members of his con^egation might meet in thirteen homes.

During these trying intervening years this pastor and others 
have been giving a good account of themselves. On June 6 he re
layed to the Foreign Mission Board a statement he had just re
ceived. Brother Beltran had visited Alicante and preached on "The 
Love of God." At the conclusion of his sermon "he invited men 
to give their hearts to Jesus, and eight persons stood up with deep 
emotion and praised God for his salvation." Pastor Vila's comment 
was: "So God is doing his work among us in spite of circumstances.” 
He also told of a meeting in which he participated in Madrid "when 
fifteen people gave their hearts to Christ." In spite of such circum
stances as poverty, which makes itself manifest in pinched and dis
ease-marked faces; persecution, which is evidence by closed churches, 
exile and imprisonment, the Gospel is finding and changing mea

CIRCUMSTANCES IN OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

Mrs. Pauline Willingham Moore tells about the circumstances 
that made it necessary for her and her husband to leave their adopted 
city. Between the Masts which blew Belgrade to bits, they ate, col
lected a few blankets and some food and walked away from the 
ruins. For the next two weeks they were wanderers, getting up at 
4:30 and walking until darkness overtook them! Returning to Bel
grade, they found their home and property intact. They remained 
a month, at the end of which time it seemed best for them to get 
away again. In company with the members of the American Le
gation, they took a river steamer to Budapest Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
have been advised to remain in Hungary until a more effectual door 
is open to them.

In May, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Starmer were ordered to leave Rm 
mania. They had lived through one eanhquake and two revoh^ 
dons and as the scope of the war enlarged, they appeared to be in 
even greater danger. However, they felt that God had called them 
to that land of need and they did not want to leave. So, in spite 
of circumstances, they remained and are faithfully writing their 
record of service.

IN AFRICA

The twenty-third Psalm has become' much more meaningful to 
many persons in recent days. A survivor of the ZAM 21AM read 
with peculiar effectiveness this portion of scripture preparatory to 
delivering a vesper message several weeks ago. He stood there, a 
veritable monument to the spirit and power of such passages as 
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want," and "Though I walk 
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no eviL"
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It was in this spirit and under the protection of this power that 
Mrs. J. C Powell, another ZAM ZAM survivor, set sail from New 
York on a little America-West Africa liner a few days after the 
termination of her ZAM ZAM experiences. In spite of circum
stances—harrowing circumstances—men and women carry the good 
news to Africa.

IN CHINA

In spite of circumstances about one hundred of our missionaries 
are carrying on nobly in China. Neither war nor the threat of war 
is able to dislodge them. In all the annals of Christian history no 
more glorious pages have been written than those the missionaries 
and native Christians are now inditing in the Orient. Perhaps in 
no part of the world is the power of the Gospel more apparent.

In spite of circumstances or shall be say because of circumstances. 
Southern Baptists are being called upon to give of their spiritual 
and material resources to the end that the Gospel may become good 
news for all mankind. •

Univei-sity Highlights
By INABELLE G. COLEMAN

To the four Christian colleges of Shanghai Dr. M. T. Rankin, 
Secretary for the Orient, delivered the baccalaureate sermon: "In
tegrated Personality." Resultant of that message of spirinial sound
ness and intellectual interpretation, students have b^ saved.

All of the English majors graduating this year are Christians.
The president of the senior class is a ministerial student who 

will enter the Seminary this fall.
The editor-in<hief of The Spectator, the University paper, was 

baptized Easter Sunday.
Thirty-one students from the Evergreen Sunday School dut,-' 

Volunteer Band and Fellowships are directing a University Church 
vacation Bible school.

On the first day of the vacation sol^pol not one child knew the 
meaning of the words Jesus and prayer. Today they bow their lit
tle heads in understanding worship. The efficiency, energy and 
enthusiasm of these college 'students fostering the vacation Bible 
school are amazing. And most of them have been Christians them
selves only a few months.

Carrying On
(Foreign Mission Board)

J^ECENT NEWS has Come from Missionary Phil E White, sta
tioned at Kweiteh, China. In spite of the obvious strain under 

which he is laboring, he expresses gratitude for relief funds sea 
by Southern Baptists and rejoices over increasing responsibilities 
being assumed by the Chinese Christians during these days of crisis 
He says:

'For the past six months I have been living on the open road- 
to the Southwest. There have been abopt 140 missionaries passing 
throu^ my home with mountains ofteggage. We have been in 
conditions that necessitated administering some relief funds and I 
want to add a word of gratitude to our friends who have conn2>- 
uted these. I am grateful for the growing number of Chinese 
brethren who are bwing some of the responsibilities. There h**e 
been some unhappy moments when local conditions and pantss 
were threatening, but the Lord has given grace and stiength.

Baptist and REFiicTd



0^ HelufituU "^koui^kU
By C. W. POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

yVorlcI Affairs-
A Crazy Quilt 
of Disorder
The Wuuhnhtn-Examiner

As long as the Russian Soviets con
trol one-sixth of the earths surface 
with nearly 200,000,000 people 
dedicated to world revolution, 
tyranny, and atheism, a terrifying 
specter stands on the horizon.
Therefore, the struggle in Eastern 

Europe has potential problems that will arise to plague the world 
as months pass by.

If any man in these hectic days has been brought to judgment, 
that man is Stalin. By his nonaggression pact with Hitler in 1939 
he gave, in effect, the signal which started the war. This cruel, blis
tering evil is now turned upon him and the nation he has so crim
inally led. With arrogant and stupid diplomacy, he has alienated 
the states on his western border. These might have been his al
lies. Slavic in blood, they have more in common with Russians 
than with the people of the West. But by Sovietizing the Baltic 
states, dividing Poland, attacking Finland, and deserting Rumania, 
Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia, he has created a borderland of hate which 
is a rampart against which abnormal forces must be brought in 
order to win against the Nazi armies. Such is the fruit of atheistic 
conceit and malice.

(Long ago. Paul wrote "Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he 
also reap." That great truth has caught up with atheistic Stalin, 
uho scorns the Book in tvhich it is written.—C.W.P.)

1941. a Japanese liner took on at San Francisco a fuU cargo of lead 
and cotton, two of. Japans most necessary war CQtni^odities.

American Christians cannot understand why we should help 
japan in one of the most vicious wars of history. No Americans 
can understand why his country enables Japan to wage this war 
when we are constantly about ourselves to be involved in war with

materials
with^pan she would at once engage us in war. One asks at once, 
with what, seeing Japan depends on us for her materials.’ But 
wen if we can ignore that, since when may Japan say to the United 
States; Let us have what we want or fight us?

Prove All Things
Baptist Student

The church, of course, has served 
-its day—it is no longer adequate 

for the demands of our advanced 
modern civilization." Thus spoke 
the young "professor" to the old 
country preacher. The young "pro
fessor" of the country school was on 

nis way from his home back to the community in which his little 
one-room school was located. The parson, who had been over in 
the next valley to fill his regular monthly,appointment, had over
taken the young man and had "given him a lift" in his ancient but 
^dy buggy. The young professor had half hoped and expected 

t the remark would evoke an immediate and spirited remon
strance from the simple old preacher. Instead, however, they rode 

ong in silence. The old preacher broke the silence with a startling 
and irrelevant question. "When you were a child," he asked in a 
quiet, even voice, "did you have measles?" "Of course." "And 
^you have whooping cough?" "Did you also have the mumps?" 
Ihe young professor admitted that he had had that childhood dis
use. Measles, whooping cough, mumps, and now—this— There’s 
OM goixl thing about these childhood diseases: once you have a 
good case of one of them you rarely have it again. The disease 
oovelops Its own immunity."

The Unaccountable 
Scandal Continues
the Review and Expositor

With complete authority to regulate 
or to prohibit the shipment of 
goods to belligerent countries, and 
in spite of repeated protests of the 
public and assurances by our Gov
ernment, Americans continue to

^ supply to Japan enormous quan-
e of the materials for waging her savage, murderous campaign 

iina. It was officially announced in Washington in early June 
the supplies of airplane fuel going to Japan from the United 

the fifif rhrM 10^1_____ _______ ... .1—,tts the first three months of 1941 were almost three times the 
l“*0'ity that went in the same period in 1940. As late as March,

^"sday, August 28. 1941

Heaven
Florida Baptist Witness

One of the strange facts about 
Christians is their almost universal 
unconcern as to Heavea It is not 
so much a disbelief in the existence 
of such a place, but an amazing in
difference to the matter. Nearly 

, all of us, if asked about our idea
of Heaven, would say, that it is a place, or a condition in which 
the Christians will spend eternity. But why do we seem so uncon
cerned? We are so caught, and held, in the grip of our earthly 
plans and interests that the existence that we are to have through 
the eternal ages seems to play very little part in our thoughts.

This IS not true of all Christians, however. We all have known 
of men and women to whom Heaven was very real What it seemed 
chiefly to mean to them was that it would be a reunion with their 
Christian loved ones, and the saints in general with .whom they 
would share wondrous experiences. They would be with Christ 
in everlasting happiness. That was the big fact for them, and they 
lived under the light of that prospea. When their loved Christian 
friends died they thought of them as merely preceding them to the 
h^venly city, to which they looked eagerly forward. They didn't 
think they must argue about it and try to prove it. It was too real 
to them for that.

(The pendulum of a clock swings from one extreme to another. 
In middle ages Chrsstsanity placed so much emphasis upon the doc
trine and hope of "the other world religion." Today we have swung 
to the other extreme and Christianity is being called "an earth re

ZZ s,\Z„!lcVr., “''*““**

The Spiritual Issues 
In the European War
The Alabama'Baptist

In the present war the conflict is 
not between homogeneous nations 
but between starkly opposed spir
itual principles. Today men take 
sides not according to nationality 
but according to spiritual choice.

^ German citizens who reje« the
Nazi spirit suffer martyrdom at the hands of fellow countrymen. In 
spirit suffer martyrdom at the hands of fellow countrymen. In 
other countries citizens are ready to and eager to betray their own 
country. Spiritual principles cut through race and nationality. The 
spiritual values which we now hold in trust for the world and which 
we mean to pres^e in the world are part of God’s gift to the 
world. When Hitler demands living room, he means, as his acts 
declare, that Germany shall be the managing director of an Euro
pean mortuary in which God’s law and man’s libwy are dead. 
’This is a war to decide for generations to come whether here in 
Europe, in the world, civUization shall look for its guiding prin
ciple its ideals, and its inspiration, to God or to a creed which 
denies God and degrades man.
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Su*td€Uf^ ScUoal JHelAonr
Bj O. L. RIVES, Pastor, First BapUst Charch, GATLINBURG, TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 7, 1941

Revelation; A Message to Persecuted 
Churches

Lesson Text; Revelation I to 3.
Peinteb Text: Revelation 2:1-11.
Golden Text; "Bt ibom ftub!ml mmto itdtb, 

jmJ I mill gilt tbtt a (ASV the) crown of lift." 
Revelation 2:I0b.

TP HE Revelation is an apocalypse, or a writ
ing of the type peculiar to tte Jews which 

sprang up in profusion during the two centuries 
before Christ. It suggests an uncovering or un
veiling. The book of Daniel is of this type, as 
is also that of Ezekiel. Apocalyptic writings were 
intended to promise deliverance for the righteous 
as well as to fortify their patience in waiting for 
the same. On the other huid, prophetic writings 
were given as warnings against unrighteousness. 
The line between the two, however, cannot be 
delinitely drawn, there being some overlapping.

There are tht«^hief schools of interpretation 
of the book or the Revelation. The Fumrist 
Khool regards the book as dealing with the end of 
the world, and with persons and events which 
will immediately precede that event The His
torical school traces the history of the Church 
through the Book from its beginning to its end
ing (Scoheld in his notes in his Reference Bible 
attaches dates to some of the seven churches, ex
tending to A. D. 1500, then concludes with a 
period of "the true church in the professing 
church" and "the linal state of apostasy".) The 
Preterist school sees the Book as being fulfilled 
in the days in which it originated, and looking 
entirely to the past There are decided things in 
favor of each one of these schools, but there are 
also decided limitations as well. A look at verse 
nineteeen of chapter one gives much light, "Write 
the things which thou hast seen, and the things 
which are, and the things which shall be here
after." We will be safe in interpreting the Book 
just as we do the rest of the Bible, namely, from a 
spirimal point of view and with an application of 
its teachings to ptescm-day conditions.

In chapter one John tells us that he "was in 
the spirit on the Lord’s Day" when he saw the 
viskms and was commanded to write.- He eras 
on the island of Patmos, a small, bare, volcanic 
island in the Aegean Sea, fifteen miles from Ephe
sus. The Book is addressed to the churches, rep
resented in the vision as candlesticks. Jesus stands 
in the midst of His churches and holds in His 
right hand die pastors of the same. The number 
of chuiches is seven, typical of completeness in 
the Bible, and their names are given. Cdupters 
two and three describe the strong and awak points 
of each of these churches and oBtt rewards for 
faithfulness as well as warn against evils. The 
notes that follow must be oonfincd to the printed 
ICXL

I. EPHESUS: THE CHUXCH THXEATENEO SHTH 
APOSTASY. <w. 1-7.)

Many good things could be said about this 
church. It was a church of many and fruitful 
Ishors. It possesseo patience. It was uncompro
mising of evil. It was strkt in its demands con
cerning membership. It had borne the day of 
adversity without fainting. Ephesus, it will be 
recalled, was the base of Paul’s activity for three 
eventful years. Tunothy. and possibly John, had 
Iwen pastor there. John looked across from his 
enfonxd exile, Parmoa. just fifteen miles away, 
and tfaou.ght of the Ephesian Church first of alL 
If it was bis former pastorate, how could he help 
thinking of it with longiog and anxiety.'
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But there was one serious^ and unpardonable 
defea in this church. It was threatening, if it 
had not actually already done so, to leave its first 
love. Apostasy is not too severe a word to de
scribe its condition. Concerning this the Beloved 
John could not and would not be silent. For this 
he has a positive and solemn word: remember 
and repent or have removed the candlestick 
(summed up in the three r’s, and about which 
any pastor can afford to speak to the church he 
serves). They are to remember the high estate 
from which they had fallen. ’Dsey are to repent 
and do the first works. If not these two. then 
removal is inevitable. What can be more deplor
able in the life of a church than to have removed 
ia candlestick.’ A chutch that will not shine for 
the glory of God may expect nothing less than re
moval of the agency that makes such giving of 
the divine Light possible. C3od is no waster, to 
say the least of it. Jesus said. "Let your lights so 
shine".

Finally, the Lord, through John, promised to 
this church a reward for fidelity. It was to cat 
of the Tree of Life. Thus we connea the first 
promise of the last book of the Bible with 'the 
first curse of the first book. Genesis is linked with 
Revelation. "The old story tells how the cherub 
with the flaming sword was set to guard the svay 
to it (Tree of Life). And that paradise faded and 
disappeared. But it reappears. Then comes a 
statlier Eden bock to man. for Jesus Christ is the 
restorer of all lost blessings; and the divine pur
pose and ideal has not faded away amidst the 
clouds of the stormy day of earth’s history, like 
the flush of the morning from off the plains. 
Christ brings back the Eden, and quenches the 
flame of the fiery sword; and instead of the re
pellent cherub, there stands Himself with the mer
ciful invitation upon His lips: ’Come! Ear. and 
live forever ” (Maclaren’s Expositions. ReveUtion. 
p. 191).

II. SMYRNA; THE CHURCH THREA’l’ENEO WITH 
FEAR. (w. 8-11.)

About fifty miles north of Ephesus was Smyrna. 
At that time it was wealthy and important, re 
ferred to by Cicero as "the most faithful of our 
allies. ” ’The city was proud of its Crown, ’’the 
garland of splendid buildings encircling the round
ed hill of Pagoa” (to which John may have re
ferred when promising a Crown of Life to the 
church located there).

John has no word of blame for this chutch. but 
he would stteogthen it in its persecutions as well 
as fortify it for its strenuous days ahead. Some 
hundreds of years later it would stand in the face 
of the fiercest of persecutions when the Tutb 
would refer to its at Infidel Smyrna, even at they 
do at present From the very first it seems to have 
known adversity. Tribulation and poverty char
acterized it from its early existence. But in the 
midst of its poverty. John reminds it of its great 
tiches. Schooled in such trying circumstances, 
the church is promised even more trying ones.

Sufferings, being thrown into prison by the 
Devil, short and sharp tribulations; all ate in store 
for the members of this church. But only be 
faithful, says "the first and last, which was dead, 
and u alive", Jesus, the Lord. They wiU not 
have m endure mote than He had to endure. 
They wiU not suffer more than He had to suffer 
They wiU not be tried more severely than He 
was tried. He understands. He sympathizes. He 
austains. In Him they will find strength to en
dure and to overcome. ’He that overcometh shaU 
not be hurt of the second death". Vhat is this 
second death? Two Scriptures kU us clearly and 
positively (Revelation 20:14; 21:8).

Apostasy and feat. then, were dangerous cn 
emies to two typical churches of that day. ’ni„ 
are dangerous enemies of our churches t.di? 
Because of such abounding wickedness on every 
side, the churches of the present are seriously 
threatened. But Jesus warned us of this very 
thing in. ’’And because iniquity shall abound the 
love of Mny shall wax cold" (Mt. 2) P, 
There can he but one way to banish our tears 
namely, keep our eyes fixed on Jesus and claim 
His promises of protection and sustenance.

A Statement and a Request
COUTHERN Baptists have a large number of 

fine laymen who feel that they have been 
definitely called to Christian service and have 
prepared themselves for various phases of church 
work. In our larger congregations the ministry 
of the« helpers is necessary to the largest useful
ness of the church. Out pastors have found great 
joy in working with these Vvell prepared, conse
crated men.

The Government regulations concerning ihe ex
emption of Ministers of Religion from training 

' and service under the Selective Training and 
Service Aa reads as follows:

Seaion 5’ ”(d) Regular or duly ordained min
isters of religion, and snidents who 
ate preparing for the ministry, in 
theological or divinity schools recog
nized as such for mote than one year 
prior to the date of enactment of 
this Aa. shall be exempt from train
ing and service (but not from regis
tration) under this Act."

A "regular minister of religion" has been de- 
hned by the Government under Opinion No. 2 of 
the Naticxial Headquarters Selective Service Sys
tem as follows:

"b. A ’regular minister of religion’ 
is a man who customarily preaches 
and teaches the principles of relig
ion of a recogniz^ church, religious 
sect, or religious organization of 
which he is a member, without hav
ing been formally ordained as a 
minister of religion; and who is 
recogriized by such church, sect, or 
or^ization as a minister”

It seems that the teligious wotkers referred to 
above would be exempt under the Goveinment 
tegulations, provided the denoihinauon could 
agree on a term or title tO apply to them.

In response to a request from various sections 
of our Convention territory, a committee was ap
pointed to see if a classification could be sug
gested that would be acceptable to the (jovetn- 
ment. and, at the same time, to our Baptist peo
ple. 1 desire to make the following suggestion as 
to a suitable classification for these religious work
ers;

•BAPTIST LAY MINISTERS. We would 
interpret a Lay Minijttr mi m full limt rtligiou 
worktr on tnUry. tmploytd by n loctl tbmrcb or 
ibt Jtnominmtion tbromgb lonu rtgmltr agency.

This, as you see. would give us OrJaiueJ Min- 
iiliri, UctnitJ Minisltri, and Lay Miniiltri.

In the interest of the cause of Christ, and in 
fairness to a large number of our men. I am ask
ing those who desire to make suggestions, to write 
roe immediately.

T. L Holcomb.
Cbmrmmn of Comnilltt.

Help Your Church Save Money
Hrmaab. Pni>*r Boob

mad lanpMuiwIjr mmdm morm •*nr»««bW 
attrwtiv* by witb Colorful Gummoi CW*Tap*.
Only s f«w eonto’ worth ntetod for mu'.x vobiah 
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Dfir S6ys anJ'Cirls:

Uh »«li when a friend was telling me how 
much she enjoyed the Youajc Soulh page, she 
(lid: "I pray f»f y““ fvety day." Her words were 
noH apptceiated, as are her prayers.

Sunday nighc it was a privilege to be with 
die Intermediates at the First bptist Church, 
Nsshville, again—this time with the Training 
Union. 1 hope they will let me come again.

William Davis, from Springheld, visited the of- 
liee list week. He is the son of Rev. W. P. Davis, 
1 pastor at Springheld. We hope you will come 
igain, William.

In a recent letter on the children’s page of 
Th( Btpiiii RtcorJ, 1 found these words, written 
by the editor of that page, Mrs. Frances Lipsey 
Sttele, to the Mississippi boys and girls;

■■While riKtiher and ihc nciahbon. caacr that none oT 
the ftnb ftum and veitetablcs be allowed to wane, an 
hm) wilh iheir lummer (asnina, 1 have *ainc tanninjt 
(fall I would like tu reuiffuncnd tu Yuu—canning ihx* 
oxp (he uiy young can do, but that no t too for
(be oider onr» either Jmt as the store of canned food 
oa (be pintry ihelf gives assurance for the coming winter 
w (hoe half duxen cans that I'm suggesting for you will 
sufdjr roaie the rrsonihs ahead more satisfactory

Our first t an is I ( AN BE KIND Kindness is like 
the wl 10 the wheel It makes the machinery of life run 

our hrst memory verses in Sunday 
School was Be yc kind ’

■Our s«ond Can it I CAN BE BUSY. Where there 
«so much to do. there is something for everybody to do 
»e ^ t have to wait until someone points out and says 
do this or that, but if we will just open our eyes, we 
will M plenty to keep us busy Did sou know that Paul 
said U any would not work neither should he eat /

A third Can! I CAN BE HONEST Honesty is one 
of the foundation stones of character >X tthout it. noth 
ia| the IS worth very much. Do chat which is honest '
, I UM BE HELPFUL e are so dejSlyderlJ cm help 
from others that we cannot afford to fail to use every 
oppomimty to give help There is a chance to be help- 
ful at home, and helpful everywhere wc go Acain Paul 
un. Bm yt one another ■. burdem ■

1 CAN BE LOYAL, k>)il lu my home, my idiool. my 
,y*"- ‘•"“ch. my couniry. my God Eypcvially is
^ need (or us nose n, be loyal to our church. We can 
1^*1S loyalty by faithful attendance at pteachin*. Sun-

X^'.b^'rtcracel''' ^ “ *

^ Cod has blessed us bounlifully ■Rejoice always

Wc KIND. BlI*. HONEST. HELPFUL. LOYAL 
HAPPY let 1 all do ycKne canning ■

yhen I rcaj her Iciter I knew that I needed 
10 do a lor of canning. How ^bcxit you.**

We have received a prayer request from Evelyn 
Minms. Ubanon Church. Springfield. By the 
lime this IS in print her revival will probably have 

but won't you pray this week that the lost 
mete may coniinue to be saved'

If you don’t sec your letter this week it will be 
00 <Mt neat letter page. Seven of our letters this 
•wk ate from "11-year-olds." Wouldn’t it be 
hin If they’d sutt an ’Eleven-Year-Old Pen Pal 
Oub .' Won’t all the ’’11-year-olds ” write to 
^ other.'' I’ll be anxious to know what yoi 
decide. '

Your friend.

PolUf

M letter’

The Young South
D.-at Auni Pell, ' K""»»ill'- Ttnn

Ic'cm’y^s'^.lS"' i'""' I >ou 1 ™ a girl
ii:rVh^;s'
riui^h? ~ ■h"

Hope my letter »n t too long. ^
Love.

HE LL GO WITH ME ALL OF'I°H*e“*w!s“y‘'"
I II follow him to Gnhsemane.

P.”rrr>.

„ . „ R F.D No. 2. Mortisiown, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly;

Thiy ly ihc first letter that I haste written you. I am 
eleven yeats old. 1 go lu Holsion Chapel Chutch. Rev. 
Moneyhun IS out pastor. 1 like to (o to Sunday School 
and Chutch very much. I go to Mat|ueriie School. Miss 
Merle Hodges i» mv teacher. 1 am m the seventh graide. 
i like (u read the ro»ftg South page.

‘ . / With love.
.ra, a Betty Murphy.
Thn iurtuiul) t$ It yfur oW uttk. Thutt uru ttrtm 

Untrt ftom Il fMroidi” ibis ueth. / thimh it vouU 
hf uu» if yom‘d Hurl urn "Jl yudro/d pom pj itmh/' 
U hM Jo you ibiuk.'

731 Koo* Ave.a Mamillc. Tcon.

«e *ent w^mc ^1 of the way. tUy .. •" <>" » tttd
111 ah« »,;.K k;-w Youmg South pmjf. Our pastor is Mr. Drinnoo andJ II go with him to Calvary:
I - him die for me.
And then, while the thieves murmur 

lord I believT,'
Hell go with me all of the way.

I It watch them take him from the cross 
• And put him in Joseph's tomb.

And Hell gu with me all of the way.

And (hen came his mother. Mary, there,
/ »d asked of (he Angel fair;

<>H^re IS he.> Has his body been stolen.^ 
ror He went with me all of the way.

Oh. no! Oh. no* ' said the Angd fair. 
His has never been stolen.
But he »s not here: he has risen.
And Hell gu with^^ou all of the way."

And Mary went running into the town. 
Telling ones he had risen.
Singing, shouting, praising Him saying: 

Hell go with me all of the way.'’

my r 
book.

umg South pmjf. Our pastor is Mr. Drinnoo and 
teacher is Miss Ruby Willans. We are collecting old 

and other things and sending them to Ruth W^ano

:th149 S\%^
'Jen®’

Cumberland Gap, Tcon. 
D'*-ar Aunt PoUy:

I am devert years old and this is rEt 
first time I have written you. We had a 
Vacation Bible School thU venr. I enjored 
it verr much. I go to else Cumberland 
Gso Baptist Churrh. Our pastor U Brother 
Thomas. 1 like him very much.

Youn truly.
Bti.LiE Ue Collins.

P.S.—I would like to have a pen pal.
We woiiomo you. BiUio Loo. ond ir« 

homo you to* Ion of pom pmlt. othotimlly 
r*nf do fom ihiuk shorn* 

tm "it-fomr-oU'* pom h4 dmk"? WHt$ 
to mU om ’’U yomt-oUj " tbit wmk.

Your fricful.

-I am also poem.

Heaven is a beautiful ^ace.

Joyce W'Hrre.

VII.
And Jesus appeared to His disciples.
Taking them into a mount.

Yn'K “?h‘’,'o~‘;ii*of“rc
VIII.

And (hen came a cloud 
And gathered Him unto it.

ascended we heard Him saying;
111 be with you 'be »ay.*'

And after my Lord to heaven had gone 
I spoke these words unro myself:
' 111 do m> best to please my Lord,
So He II go with tiw all of the way ’

And if you wish tu heaven ascend—
/j Jesus did there on the Mount—
Just believe on His name and all work is done. 
And He'll be with you ait of the way.

—Norma Foust.
V t srt tisd thst you liko our psgt. Norms. IT'# fiho 

your porm. Perhaps you'll unto of tom smd tend sti somo 
moro ^emi. You srg omr pen "ll yosr old. " XL'rito to 
•hf others ou our page sbn ueek.

R F D-. Elizabethton, Tenn.
Orar Aunt Polly:

I .'m a little girl eight years old. I go to Harmony 
Baptist ( hunh. Rev Carl Roberts it my pastor. My 
mother ukes the Baptist a.vd Reflector. I like the 
Youug Soush page

Your friend.
Marjorie Grace Lyon.

V'e sre glsd thus lou Uke okr page. .Martorie. You 
Use im one of she moss hosutsful pans of our stsio. V'om't 
you u ri:e and tell us. shout it/

"30 Myrde St.. Kingsport. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly;

This is the first time I have written. 1 am eleven years 
old My birthday is January I go to the Firsr Bap
tist Church My teacher is Mrs. L. P. Gregory. I like 
her very much Mo'her went to be with Jesus two years 
aco I haven I missed a Sunday at Sunday School for over 
three yean I hope to see my letter soon. 1 hope I have 
not written too much. ^

Loving.
Pauline Martin.

Ve see lorry shout your t^iher. Fsulime, hut uo are 
lueo thst Jeiui huout hoT*< You hste s hmo Sunday 
Sthool retard. M'rtto Us sll of the "11 yoae oldt*' on our 
psg* this ueoh

With streets of gold and shiaiag gates.
I hope that that will be my notM.
I'm gening tired, too fired to roam.

—Joyce White.
Thsmk you. Joyte. smd you sro s /gift " 11 ■yoae-old." 

c f ^ " this uoek. Wo aro glsd yome
Sunday Ssboot tUit sppeosistot our psgo. Porospi yom 
util sond us s piituro of your tlsit.

MISS RUTH WARE SAYS:
. Y';' k* *1“* '•'* Baptist and Reflector.
And 1 think our church paper truly reflects whu BttPltfTt 
are doing.

We read many interesting sermons and get ixuot good 
and sobering thoughc from our ' church paper. I Aiak 
four iht^ha on the Sunday School Lesson are ioterot' 
ing- Also the Sute Sunday School and Training Unioa 
attendance records.

The "Reflector” interesu all ages old and young. 
I teach in an elementary school and each week pupib who 
have this paper in their home can hardly wait for the 

Young South Page.' W'e have many books on our 
reading table in the class room, but the pupib come in 
proud of (he stories on their page, wanting me to rend 
them to others in the class who So not cake the paper.

I m sure if we teach our youth the true value of oar 
church paper as time goes on the Baptists will be Re
flected more and more.

MISS Ruth W'are,
2123 Dodson.'
Qiambcrlaio Avenue Baprut Chardi.
Chattanooga. Tennessee.

R'a fortsimly spproasto thst Pmo lottor, Mitt Ruth. 
Voll try to print somo good tutnot for your childeem 
this yoar. Yom ibould hste s lot of ”1 hyose-oldt” im 
foim our ciuh.

^ Bartlett, Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I have been reading the letters that girls and boys have 
been writing you I wonder if you would prinr a letter 
for me. I am a boy 7 yean old. I will be in the third 
Made this year. 1 have just got back from the Smoky 
Mountains, where by Daddy held a meeting for my Uncle 
Hubert. My church has a Vacation Bible School for the 
Negro children every year. They appreciate if. too. If 
you print this. I will write again.

Tommy Smothers.
W# aro glad to print tbit. Tommy, smd ito'U print 

jrory lottor thst you utito. MUU you too thst wo got 
somo moro.^

Route 2. CoodJensviUe. Tenn. 
yean old and will be in the seventh

Dear Auntint Pollv: 
a girl eleven

grade when Khool starts. My birth^y is April 22. We 
have had a Vacation Bible &bo^ for the past five years. 
I attended every day of every one. I have ' 
tian every since April 5. 1940 1 belong
Baptist Church. My pastor is Brother Ro 
W. E. Sipe is my Sunday School teacher.
Galbreath is my B. Y. P. U. leader. I w

Union HiU 
iison. Mrs. 
Mn. Carter 

want some pen__________ my B. Y. P. ________
pals. I hope my letter isn’t too lon^

Love.
/ Lucile Parrish.

Amotbor "U -yoar old." You aro lu<ky, and lufky for 
omothor roatom. You hoiomg to a fimo ihuech smd hitoo 
a pmo pastor. / uamt to hose moro shout tbit "Jl-yodr-
old" <luk. ^

^ ^ „ Root* 8. Barren Plains. Tenn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

This is my first time to write to you. I am a girl 
• leven yean old. I belong to Lebanon Bapttu Chorch. 
My pastor is Bto. W. P. Davu. My Sunday School teach
er u Mn. George Gunn. 1 like to read the BAmST AND 
Reflector. Our Revival started Sanday. August 10. 
We utt praying lor a great Revival. We waru wmr pray- 
cn to help win the lost to Christ. I hope my letter ho t 
«io long and can be printed on the Young South page.

A Christian.
Evelyn Minnii

And smoihof ’'U-ysst-ofd.'* Comgrstulstimmi! Your 
Pms psitor smd hit tom, Witiism. woto im tbo ogseo Istt 
wook, Brolym. W# hsto boom prsyimg. for yomr roriesi 
smd wo hopo thst mtsmy of yomr lost poopfs hseo boom 
tsfod.
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■BAPTIST TRAINING UNION=
14* SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

^ nancve lauper

M^ ROXIC JACOK OOVLE BAIRD
J.I»JN».dl.l. L«4« Co««Uo. Pmidnl

How Near the Goal Is Your Association? ? ? ?

I

Asi0i^$M$om
Big EfDory
Campbell
Oulbi^c* . .
UiotoQ . .
Cum^rtand Cap
Koox CouafT
Midland
New Rjver
Northern
Providence
Sevier

Eau Tconeuee 
Cram«er 
Holston 
Hoiscon Valley 
Jeffrrton 
Mulberry Gap 
Nolachudcy 
Watau<a

Duck River 
Giles
Indian Creek 
Lawrence 
Maury .
W illiam Carey

Hiwauee
McMinn
Ocoee
Polk Counrv 
Sequatchie Valley 
Sweetwater 
Tennessee Valley

Beulah
Carroll County 
Cwken County 
Drer County 
&fasoa County 
Southwestern Dtserks 
Weakley County 
Western Duccki . .

Beech River 
Bi( Hatchie 
Fayene . . . 
Hardeman 
McNairy 
Madison 
Shelby County

Ul Column: 
-nd Column:

Neu
i’m*o0$

6
6
25
10
10
25
2
•4
2
12
5

10
5
15
5
5
5
10
12

10
4.
2
2
5
5

5
10
25
A
5
5
5

?

f
4 
10
5
25
5
5,

5
10
5
3
5
8
15

EASTERN REGION
goals from Ociuber 1. l‘Ml) to Oiiobcr 1. I'Jtl 
ATTAINED from October I. 1040 to July I, 10^1

.V#i4 A I
Traiwvx Traie/ex
Lmitmi LmtomiitL

& : 1
iw. .......... 2
55^ !

12
2
5
I

16
0
1
I

i

15
A
5
2
3
12
2
I

4
A

4
0
0
1
0

12
0
0
0
2 
6

NORTH EASTERN REGION
9

10>
15
1
20
lu

0
0
5 
0

10
0
8
6

SOUTH CENTRAL REGION 
2? I

I 0
i 05 0
A 0

I

0 1
0 I
2 1
1 U

0
0
0
I
0
0
0u
0

u
u
1
o
0
0
0
2

Au0tJi
H50 466 
125 109 
2000 59" 
300 233 
100 0 
4000 1920 
150 9 
SO 101 
^5 0 
200 0 
200 »S

Stu'
Story

Homn

300

300

•;oo
250

500

200

850

22"

12

920

51

101

0

2"4

800 ll04

400

"5

25

50

200

UK)

14|

0

0

41

5*^

51

SOUTH EASTERN REGION
0
8

29
12
10
0
9

1
5
40
1 
1
2 
2

0
I

24
0
0

• 0 
0

1 0

! 3
2 0 
1

0
0
I
0
0
0
0

"5 0

600 349

3000 2353
100 45

100 31

*?0 
86

250
150

NORTH WESTERN REGION
3
2
2
6
6
5

.4
3

CENTRAL REGION

1

4

A

2

50

10

A

0

0
A|

II

0

0 
0 
U

0 _ _

0 / 200 
0 10 
O 50 
0 200

400

U)0

100

200

337

A3

"6

98

90

36

75

SOUTH WESTERN REGION
2
3
1
A
2
5
20

0
1
0
0

A
15

I
0
0
0

-2
I
0

250
225

55 
0

50 12
3000 2805 

249 
206-■r

north central region

200 
300 
100 
200 
250 
600 
2500 1762

44

100

38

142

I4l

266

10

10
s

To
I

1

I

1

2

1

5

10

1

1

■»

5

0

10
3

4 
0

5 
1 
2 i j: ] i 1

400

10

150

150

271

0

0

8

2

0

2
I ?

0

1 8 I 8 8
100

20
41

0
2
I

I

0 8
100

150
0

0
2
1

2. . . 2
0 i 10 1 0 2

0 : 0 0 .
. 1

0 8 • 250 
10

50

0
2

0 ?

Under the leadership of their pastor, Qinton 
S. Wrigfac, the Woodbury Baptist Church recendy 
cooducitd a Training Union Enlargement Cam
paign and Study Course. Helping in the cam
paign were Mr. Jamies Massey. Miss Frances Sharp

Page to

^Miss Mattie Lou Wright. A very profitable 
^ was spent, with more than 50 enrolled in 
the course.

The pastor writes: The entire church has felt 
the im^ of this week. Thanks be unto God 
^chcmisecrated young people to inspire «id 
«epen the spirinul lives of other young people."

. '■>

The Social Committee at Work
ABCs FOR THE SOCIAL COMMnTEI

A—dopt a schedule of social acm ,„c, 
B^alancc your program.

' C—arry our your plans.

4>w//caf S»gt!„iions hr PUnmng. SocJ,

and' pfaf "
1. Study the needs of your group. c.„„sid„ 

the type ot persons who will attend. Play 
Of plan events bring ou, ;he timid member 
Give all a chance to play and participate Utilin. 
any particularly talented members.

V ^.de uptm the place where the social i, 
to be held. Make it as attractive as possible »|,h 
ilccoraiions.

II 1. Decide upon some scheme or motil m be 
, earned out during the entire social. H it « .
I swsonal «Kial. lei every poster, game, and even 
; the refreshments contribute to the idea.
; 5. Use a committee to help in making mvits-
I tions. posters, decorations, and preparing the re.
‘ freshments.

(i Prepare a program which is well balanced 
Do nor have loo many active games. Altctnaie 

, active and passive games. Have plenty of vtri. 
eiy. so ihai lime will not hang heavy on anyone's 
hands.

Take time to plan the deuils with care Plan 
for more games ihan you expect lo use. Some of 
them may fall through and you'll need substi- 
rutes.

S. Provide the necessary equipment ahead of 
lime. Have on hand all materials neded for 
games before the party begins. Keep your out
line ci^nvenieni—in your pocket perhaps.

Vr^Have the financial plans made before the 
social.

10. Adveriise with posters, clever inviiaiioni. 
and announcements-

11. If chaperons are necessary, have them in
vited at the lime the other guests are invited. 
Don r plan a social to which you cannot invite 
your pastor—or Christ.

12. Attend every assembly, conference, or train
ing school class on "Recreational Leadership" 
which It is possible to attend.
The Social CommtUt'c't Sum/a) Sight Activititt:

I Arrange the rixim aitraciively; place chain 
by groups: have Howers fJTr the lahle, if (vissible.

2. Give attention to the walls of the rixim. Be 
sure to have a wall size Standard of Excellence for 
your union in view. Surprise the union by featur
ing good pictures occasionally. Try to lind 
to lit in with the subject of the lesson.

3. Try to make the room as comfotiahle as 
possible. Why not bring several electric fans 
during the hoe summer months and advertise 
your union as "ihe ccxilest spot in town on Sun
day night"!

‘4. Have at least one memliet of the committee 
on hand early every Sunday night to get ac
quainted with visitors. Introduce them around 
before ihe meeting starts. Have them sign your 
GUEST BCX)K. (You don’t have a GUEST 
BOOK.' Well, get busy right away and make 
one! Make your own Guest Bcxik either by buy
ing a plain notebemk and re-doing the cover, of 
by making the entire book with a few pieces ol 
white paper for the inside sheets an dhcavier col
ored sheets for the cover. Use ycxir own original 
design for the lettering.) Welcome them for
mally during the business period of your meei- 
ign. Make them really enjoy the whole meet
ing, so that they will want to come back.

5. Follow-up work with visitors is one of thme 
nice extras. Send them post cards telling them 
how glad you were to have them and inviting 
them back again.

6. Turn the names of visitors over to the mem
bership committee if they are ptoa]^ lor 
union. Be aire they are visited.

Baptist and Rbflbcjk



FOR

401 Pastors
451 General Superintendents 
201 General Officers 

175 Department Officers 
351 Teachers 
101 Class Officers 

325 Members of Classes 
101 Associational Officers

To Teach 
A Sunday School 
Training School 
In A Church 
This Fall

WHY THIS URGENT CALL
Every Baptist Church in the state should reap the benefits of a Sunday School Training School 

this year There is not one good reason why this goal should not be reached. Tennessee Baptists 
^ well blessed with thousands of good, capable men and women who will do this very thine, if 
he^^^he^cafi forces will lay this matter on their hearts and urge them to

There wre 1,596 Baptist churches in the state during 1940 that did not have a Sunday School 
training School. This condition ought not to exist in Tennessee. Friend of Sunday School Work 
vnll you help keep this from happening again by seeing that a school is conducted in your own 
church or a nearby church this fall?

HUNDREDS OF THEM
Hundreds of people are eager to study some good course on Sunday school work. Many of these 

^ople are now Sunday school workers. Others would become leaders if they knew what to do and 
how to do it. Hundreds are calling for help. Will you not heed their call? >

Hundreds of churches are limping*^nd on their way to the grave when a good Sunday school 
training course would inject new blood into their veins and they would soon be on their way to the 
mission fields. Hundreds of churches are calling for help. Will you not heed their call?

Hundr^ of good, capable men and women are ready and eager to teach a Sunday school train
ing course in their own church or would g;o to a nearby church at night and teach a Sunday school 
course. In fact, hundreds of them are all but calling out “is there a place where I can teach a 
cour.se? I want to be of service.” Many have said, “I would gladly give some time in Sunday school 
work, but I hesitate to ask a church to let me come and teach a course.” Reader of these lines, will 
you not help find and place these who are eager to do a work that is dear to their heart? If the 
churches in Tennessee ever get the help they so much need, it will have to be done by capable vol
unteer workers.

HOW DO YOU FIGURE?
Don’t figure how you can’t be one of these volunteer workers to teach a Sunday school train

ing course in a church this fall. Figur^how you CAN! ’ ^

1

CALLING! CALLING! CALLING!
for 2106 WORKERS TO HELP MEET THE GREATEST NEED IN SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.

WnX YOU HEED THE CALL FOR JESUS’ SAKE?
Thi RSDAY, August 28, 1941 Page 11
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OBMlMMlvy

An All-Out Emergency Declared
E. HoluS, SlnitrJibip Dirtftor.

When »*. RooKvelt took over the Goverti- 
tneot la 1932, be decUted a state of nanooal 
onergeoqr, and bewail to make drastic changes in 
«ny department of public affairs. Recently, we 
taee been bearing a great deal about "All-out 
Emergency," and yet more drastic changes have 
^ undertaken, which are thought to be bene- 
hci^ to out nanooal defense, and for the good 
of the oppressed people of Europe.

There was a day. when God the Father looked 
down upon mankind and saw us lost and undone 
separated forever from Him by sin. Surely here 
IS a state of spiritual emergency such as no one 
could cope with but He. What shaU we do, and 
who will go for ns.> We seem to hear Him say 

Lo. 1 c^ . . . to do Thy wiU O God," replies 
our Lord Jesus Christ The ultimate in emer- 
gfiocj was od; the ultimate in sacrihtt must be 
m^to t^ *is emergency. The glory of the 
Fa*er. and the Son. and the Holy Spirit were in- 

' volved.

T^is ^ world has gone on its way. disre
garding the love of God. puffed up with pride in 
Its own achievements, content with its our wis
dom. until there U now another state of "all-out 
emergency." not only in the material svorld. but 
in dK spiritual as svell. Christians have a tre
mendous job on their hands, and one that should 
be in their hearts as well. Surely, if there ever 
was a time when American Christians should be 
awake to the great need, and the privilege of be
ing able through Christ to meet chat need, it it 
now. starving, despairing hordes are in Eu
rope a^ China, of Japan, and Africa. The per- 
scoimd and despised Jews are being sent into 
ewnity without hope, by the blood-thirsty tool

■!”' **" “ «« 
awe To the Jew we owe a debt of gratitude 
which we shall never be able to pay. ^

There are our precious boys, herded into mili
tary emps. who need our most prayerful atten- 
non right now.

TTsereNfie our migrants, traveling east and 
west, and north, and south, following the crops, 
ju« o gam a meager but honest livelihood. All 
the other pham of our home and foreign work 
are in need of what we can do, if we are faith
ful stewards.

ye" (d Christ has never been revoked.
He a tttU myiof, Te are my witnesses.** *The

TRAY YE. We ate told that if we should 
at a giveo spot, and allowed four people 

to pan by us every two seconds, it would 
calm four years for the unsaved of earth to go by.
If tfau be true what a respoosibUity!

Oh. ff Chri^ would only be faithful with 
ibeu otbes and offerings, what a ioy amuld 
to the sectetariet of our debt-bound Boarda The 
^gency is upon us; the need is overwhelmiog; 
the cwominitia are golden. Let us buy them 

that the.payroU
o fthe Untied States this year is 45 billioo dollars.

flow into the treasury 
W ffie ti^m dtfaes and offerings.^ If you have 
be« a faithful cither, and God hat you
sod inoea^iooome. be careful that you 
are put as faithful with much as with little. Take 
w mote memebcshipa .in the Hundred Thousand 

If we can meet our obligatioa BEFCULE 
194J, so much she bener. locrmc your p^mr, 
to dm the Co-opertchre-frognm wUl ^ec a larger

Pjua 12

sh«e. Perhaps you can give one-tifeh now. What 
a joy is in store for you!

We will be beset on every hand to invest in 
this, and in that; to "lay up foi a rainy day." God 
says "Lay up your treasures in Heaven, where 
moth and rust doth not corrupt, and where thieves 
do not break through and steal." God will take 
care ^ the "rainy day." Many of our investments 
will be like the old Confederate bills after the 
(dnfeueracy had been dissolved, not worth the 
pa|>er on which they were printed. "Give and it 
shall be given unto you; good measure, pressed 
down, and shaken together." and running over, 
shall men give into your bosoms, said Jesus.

Is it not about time that we as Southern Bap
tists stop helping to increase the wealth of the 
moving picture industries, the soft drink plants, 
and many other forms of amusement and self- 
indulgence in which we participate, and invest in 
that which brings lasting peace and joy? Let us 
get back to the simple things of life, which cost 
so little, and bring so much happiness . We are 
ACCOUNTABLE stewards, and we are "Laborers 
together with God" in this great time of spirinial 
enitigency.

Dark Hollows
(Use on your State Mission Program. M. N.)

One of the most singular conditions eaists in 
the South cha tcao be found io any other place 
in the world. That is the proximity of two dis
tinct races—white and black—who are near to
gether in certain trades and in commercial affairs 
and as far apart in mental and social affairs as the 
north and south poles. In our towns and villages 
Negroes and whites often live side by side in ad
joining bouses, but their social life and their re
ligious affairs follow two separate avenues. Mandy 
may cook or wash for Mrs. John Doe and they 
my have amiable relations in the kitchen or over 
the wash tubs but their ways part at the back door 
Mdady goes down the alley; Mrs. Jones gOa down 
the street

The Negro sections of city, town and country 
are. in most instances, the dark hollows of Ten- 
n«i«. Like fetid pools of swampy water, they 
need to ^ drained and cleaned to k^ the other 
secitoos from becoming contaminated. The Ne- 
grw 0^ lire under the very poorest condition 
and. while their living conditions are sometimes 
equaled in squalor and poverty by the poorer 
whites, dut IS. generally speaking, the exception 
and not the rule. Someone has said that Negroes 
will spend compmatively staggering amounts on 
burying the dead, often denying themselves the 
necessities of life to carry burial insurance, only 
to wake up the next morning to the realixatioo 
that ^ widow and orphan children of the de
ceased have not where to Uy their heads. This 
writer raised the question: Which u most im
portant. the dead body or the live chUdren.>

Of the total popuUtioo of Tennessee, probably 
^fourth, or practically 500,0(X). are Negroes. 
^ Resents a challenge to the xthite population.
^ i^te mao is the executive ot the over-lord 
the Ne^ u ^ hewer of wood or the drawer of 

erea in the better educated 
dais, still look m their white friends for kader- 
ihip a^ protection and usually they are not disap- 
^inted. ^ black servant recendy, when ve^

“““•*" employer, for certain 
nee^ whid they soon supplied. Larer she said:
I knowed they wouldn't fail me.” While we 

may not have failed them in certain material

nt^s, there are way, in which they have hi.. 
left behind in the dark hollows while the whii. 
p«ple have traveled along the highway, ,o pl^ 
of freedom and light.

As to the matters of housing and food A. 
Negro IS usually painfully Ucking. No woluW 
when the prices of these commodities joar iJ 
above the income of those in the lower hnanci^ 
brackets. Poor housing and poor food .lyi..., 
in P»r< for much of the distress, laxineu. uid 
mental backwardness on the part of a Urge eet 
cent of the Sute's Negro popuUtion.

Outside of serving the white people a, hoii» 
servants, yard men. chaufers, porters, manuals 
borers, etc., the Negro ha, a very poor chance a 
mrn a livleAood. It is no wonder then that the 
Ne^ ha, difficulty in keeping soul and body” 
gether, for the same conditions exist to a Icskt 
extent in every section '^ Tennessee.

The State is endeavoring to lift the sundard of 
education and public health for its black popula- 
tion through the various governmental agencm ~ 
operating for that purpose. No distinction i, 
made between Negroes and white people in diwue 
control in reports on comunicable diseases nude 
to the State Health officer by the county units 
The two peat killer, of the Negro race, nibet- 
culosis and the social diseases, are being violendt 
atacked by the county units. Much ha, been 
done to raise the health standard, of the black 
people, but there yet remains much to be done.

As to the spirinial characteristics of the Negro 
race, they are by namre a religious people. They 
have in a large measure exchanged the witcficrift 
of Akica for the Christianity of America. 'Iher 
are kindly disposed toward one another and pne- 
tice their religion at well as their limited koovl- 

permits. Dr. B. L Bridges said recently: 
The Negroes are by namre peculiarly susceptible 

to the Baptist message and they want to be Bq>- 
tists. We ate not doing much to make them 
Baptists or to make them any kind of Chtistiani 
t IS a shame that when the Lord constructs , 

large section of the human race for the Baptist 
cause that the Baptists neglect it or refuse to take 
an interest in it."

Long experience in conferring with the Negro 
pastor, and active women in Baptist affair, among 
their race convinces the white Baptist workers 
that the greatest lack in their religious affain is 
leaders and literamre. Give them literamre thst 
IS simple yet adequate to their needs and trained 
Negro leaders to translate that literamre to their 
simple understanding, and we will have gone a 
logn way in clearin gthe dark hollows from the 
morass of sin and degradation that exists among 
our black neighbors. The Convention last year 
pve J 1.000.00 to Negro work. The Conventioo 
^btless will continue this work indefinitely. 
Woman's Missionary Union hopes this year to 
raise through its State Mission Offering an amount 
which will etubl« them to further assist io the 
training of Negro Baptist leadership. Churches 
and local missionary organizations may- liod i 
broad field in cuJtivariog Negro leadership and in 
sowing the precious seed of the gospel among the 
Ne^o population of their communities, for Bwst 
seaions of Tennessee have soanr' Negro inhab
itants. In to doing, we nor only help them out 
of the dark hollows but we raise our o»n stand
ards of health, morals, industry and Veligioo, for 

"Whene'er a noble deed is wrought.
Whene'er it spoken a noble thought.
Our hearts io glad surprise 
To higher levels, rise. "

—Adapted from Arkanaaa

Ckirch..iSmdii|SciigBl
Mmmm^hniihre
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Church Music Emphasis Week 
By Ernest O. Sellers.

pROBAni Y THE MOST successful conference on 
* Church Music ever conducted under the aus
pices of a Southern Baptist denominational agency, 
cjMcd its sessions at Ridgecres^-August 1st.

It aras sponsored by the Baptist Sunday School 
Bmrd, Dr. T. L Holcomb, Executive ^retary. 
Mr. B. B. McKinney, Music Editor of the Board, 
was in direct charge. He was assisted by Pro
fessor Inman Johnson .W the Louisville, Ken- 
nicky. Baptist Seminary; Dr. C. M. Almand of 
Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee: Professor 
I. E Reynolds, Southsvestern Baptist Seminary, 
Fort Worth, Texas, and Professors E, O. Sellers 
tad E L. Carnett of the Baptist Bible Institute, 
New Orleans, Louisiana.

Ptooiincnt among the special speakers was Dr. 
J. M. Dawson, pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Waco, Texas, who officially represented Baylor 
University as well. Every state in the conven
tion territory, with the exception of Arizona and 
New Mexico, was represented as well as the Dis- 
trkt of Columbia and Pennsylvania. The total 
registration was well over one hundred.

As the result of a special invitation, extended 
by Dr. Holcomb, a gratifyingly large represen- 
ntion was present from Southern Baptist Colleges 
and Universities: Wake Forest, Mercer, Oklahoma 
Baptist University. Howard-Payne. Limestone, and 
each of the three setynaries. Coaching classes for 
voice and instrumeno, hymn appreciation, choral
work, choir organization and managcmcnc» and 
round table discussions with periods devoted to 
"sing-songs ' and afternoons to recreation, made 
op a program that was greatly appreciated.

The week closed with a successful presentation 
of Gauls "Holy City ' by a chorus of ninety 
voices supported by organ, two pianos and a few 
mstnunents, all under the baton of Professor I. E. 
Keynolds. The soloists were: soprano, Mrs. J. 
Frmk Cheek of Chattanooga. Tennessee; con- 
nxlio. Miss Geraldine Riddell of Wichita Falls. 
Texas; E L Carnett. tenor, of New Orleans, and 
Inmm Johnson of Louisville, basso. The oratorio 
was broadcast, in part, by the Asheville radio sia- 
noo.

Plans for next year's program are already in 
^making One result of the conference will 
M the holding of several similar conferences in 
Iliserent states during the coming year. One ob- 
«*« said he expects in the years to come that 
Ibis ^ference will do for the church music and 
•^ip of Southern Baptist churches what the 
“Iwrated Inier-Laken summer school in Mich- 
W has and is doing for the promotion of High 
««»l bands and orchestras of the nation.

It IS most encouraging when Southern Bap- 
^ as a dmominafion, thus realistically and 
wuiely undertake the promotion of this vital 

of music and worship without making it 
• * commercial or professional propo-

“"“-Baptist Bible Institute.

The Pulpit and War
W„^ ^ ®' Maston, Seminary Hill, Texas.
JN TIMES OP WAR or threatened war the preacher 

needs Wisdom to an unusual degree. If he is 
, “"‘‘‘I •>* will encourage un-Christian atti- 

^ on the part of his people and will largely 
his deeper spiritual ministry.

SOME DONYS
I- Do mu k, cMght by lb* uur byiltriu. Our 

wntry n^, to have some citizens
K “Bn. who will continue
“ *ink ^lectively. who will keep under proper 
an m “notions. Ministers, u much, if
^Itiore-, tf^ any other group should be able to 

cool By doing to we will be able to main- 
an efleaive ministry to the spiritual needs 

people and save ourselves and them from 
« apitit of mtoleraoc* which has became to 
“«pant in the world.

2. Do HOI mujor on uur. The same gospel 
that IS preached in times of peace it needed in 
timet of war. The pulpit should be used to help 
people to think through the problems of war but 
me preacher will lose great opportunities for spir
itual ministry if he gives too much attention to 
war. That is what the people are thinking and 
talking about most of the week and the majority 
of them want something on Sunday that will help 
thOT to look beyond war and the problems of 
this life and to see God on his throne watching 
over his own.

3. Do not glority utr. Most preachers during 
the last World War made the tragic mistake of 
^or.fying war. The pulpit was used to whip up 
the patriotism of the people and to encourage 
young men to enlist in the army. Let us all hope 
and pray that the Lord will save us from another 
such error.

4. Do not make tht projiram of tbt Kintdom 
of God dtpendtnt on unr or iti onteonu. God's 
kingdom is spiritual and it is not dependent on 
physical force for its promotion. The future of 
that kingdom will not be determined by the out
come of this or any other war.

SOME DO'S

1. IT# netd to initrpres for omr ptopU God't 
rtUtionthip to utr. We should help the mem- 
Iwrs of Our churches and others to understand 
that God is not directly responsible for this war, 
but that wars come because men and nations are 
sinful. Many also need to undentand that God, 
giving man freedom of choice, will not in some 
miraculous way come down and stop the war. On 
the other hand the people should be led to an 
abiding faith that God will achieve ultimately 
his will and purpose in the world. He can and 
dw use wars thgt he is not responsible for to 
glorify his name tod to promote his cause in the 
world.

2. We tbonld ntiiil Cbriuunt in thnr ntltmpl 
to apply Chriilian principUt to tht probltm of 
uar. Here is where many of us will not agree, 
but if we have not been caught by the war hys
teria and have not become intolerant we can 
frankly express our divergent opinions and pos
sibly understand each other even if we never 
agree. I believe that we should help out’ people 
to see that war is not Christian, chat it negates 
every basic principle found in the teachings of 
Jesus, that we have war because meis and nations 
are not Christian. Most Christians will think it 
wise and right to join in vrar, under certain con- 
dicions.,drut such participation should not be de
fended as being Christian. Rather Christians 
should say that it seems the best thing to do un
der trie circumstances—that the choice it not be
tween an unmixed good and an unmixed eviL. — ... MtUUlACU CTIt.

3. If'e tbonld praath lov*—not hat*.. In times 
like these we need to remember that Jesus has not 
repealed the Sermon on the Mount The qiirii 
of war. with its hatred of other races, peoples 
and individuals destroys the finer spiritual sensi
bilities of our people. Let us be sure we con
tinue to preach the gospel of love—a love that 
knows no limit
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4. V'* n*td to katp tht faitb of our ptopl* 
ctntertd in a.Cod ubo it all-nit* and aU-pou.tr- 
fnl. In timet of war and war hysteria people 
tend to be swept off their feet by "isms" of all 
kinds and by preaching that it angular and over
emphasizes certain truths of the gospel concerning 
the future life and the return of the Lord. We 
need to remember that after a war it over the 
people tend to swing bock emotionally. The 
safest thing for us and our churches and the best 
thing for our people it for our preachers and 
teachers to coodnue to emphasize the great funda
mentals of the faith. In stressful times people' 
need, to an unusual degree, an unshakable, spir
itual foundadon that comet from a vital grip on a 
great God. who rules om alL In such timet as 
these both preachers and people need to be able 
to say with the Psalmist, "1 have trusted alto in 
Jehovah without wavering" <Pt. 26:lbASV).

IN Memoriam
T^«r«t 100 priaUd trm. All otW
I Obituary molutioM am* a* obitoartaa.

REV. J. A. MAPLES

Rev. J. A. Maples, 60, pastor of Goodficid Bap
tist Church of Decatur, died at Dccanir at 9:30 
p. m. Thursday, August 14, of heart disease. He 
was first stricken in May of this yesu and after 
attempting a ptemanire return to his work as 
pastor, suffered a relapse, finally succumbing.

Brother Maples will be remembered for his 
work in the Ocoee Associadon, having served as 
pastor of several churches in the vicinity of Chat
tanooga.

He first began his ministry in Qevelaod, Ten- 
tb* place of his birth, after which he spent 

several years in the North Georgia Association in 
churches in and around Dalton, Georgia. He 
then moved to Red Bank in North Chattanoo^, 
where he served six years. At Red Bank he was 
the particular friend of the young people, as be 
was among all the churches where he served. He 
then accepted the First Baptist Church of Bum- 
side, Kennicky, serving there four and one-half 
years. Returning to Chattanooga, he served at 
Ookwood, Tyner, Spring Creek and South Ross- 
vUle successively. Altogether, he spent thirty 
years in the ministry. Brother Maples did a great 
work in church building and church organiza
tion, being faithful to the Bapdst plan of work. 
He helped build and finance seven churcbes.

He worked under the State Board of both Ten
nessee and Georgia at various times, having re- 
cendy served as State Sunday School Worker for 
Coosa Association in Georgia.

ULBURN F. MOSLEY

On July 20th the life of Lilbura F. Mosley 
came to an end. He had been io ill h.l.fr 
several yeart

Brother Mosley was a consecrated Christian, 
devoted husband, a citizen of the highest order. 
He was loyal to his church, home, and country 
^ wu a Deacon in the Ml Olivet Baptist Church 
for many years. It was my happy privilege to be 
his pastor for six years. I have never known a 
better man, nor possessed a dearer friend. I pray 
tbe Uessings of God upon his faithful companion 
in her boun of sorrow.

Rbv. Elvin L Burnbtt.
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ilMONG THE BRETHREN,

P

Mijsiofury H. Leo Eddleman, a graduate of 
Mississippi Gsllege and of the Louisville Seminary 
and for seme years missionary in Palestine, has 
been eleoed by the Trustees of the Baptist Bible 
Institute as Associate Professor of Old Testament 
and Hebrew. Mr. Eddleman has accepted this 
professorship and will complete hiy Joaor s work 
at Louisville this fall and will begl^active teach
ing at the Baptist Bible Institute in January.

—B&R— -
With reservations already received from most 

Mississippi counties, twenty states and two for
eign countries, it is reported that it it expected 
that every space in the five dormitories of Blue 
Mountain College. Blue Mountain. Miss., will be 
filled at the opening of the sixty-ninth session on 
September 9th.

—BkK—
Missionary Pastor C. D. Tabo(. Brotherton. has 

been assisted by Missionary Worker John Brown 
in an eleven-day revival at Hickman Church- in 
which the church was grcarly revived and in 
which there were ten additions, eight of them by 
baptism. A Vacation Bible School followed the 
fOTTVEi. —

—B*R—
Word has al» come ihat* Bro. Brown has been 

assisting Bro. Tabor in a revival at Nashboro with 
large crowds in attendance, more than one-half of 
which are lost, and in which, at the last account, 
there had been five professions.

—B*«—
Bro. J. W. Barnes, of Antioch, is ninety-eight 

years old and has been a subscriber to the Baptist 
AND R£FL£CT0R since before the consolidation 
which gave the paper its present name. The pa
per greatly appreciates this constant loyalty and 
sends its hearty greetings to this faithful follower 
of the Lord-

—Beat—
After a splendid ministry as pastor of the First 

Baptist Church, of Ripley, Tennessee. James L 
Sullivan moves to Qinton, Alississippi, on August 
28th to accept the pastorate of the church there. 
Deep regret is felt over his leaving the state.

Pastors O. L Hampton and C G. Sego. of 
Clarksville, have doted a revival at the mission 
in Clarksville with two conversions gnd forty-four 
for prayer, and with a general attendilBce of sixty 
for the ten days. Bro. Sego is now holding an 
open air revival three blocks from the mission and 
Bro. Hampton has been asked to bold a revival 
in East Cl^sville.'

—BAR—
After nearly five years of service, William Mc- 

Morry has left the pastorate of Lockland Baptist 
Church, Nashville, to become the pastor of Bap
tise Temple, Huntington, W. Va. In this five 
years, 539 have been ad<M to the membership of 
the Lockland Church and the offerings to outside 
causes have been increased from 51,500 a year to

S 1,100 a year. Also an Adult Department build
ing has Ixxn added to the church plant. The 
church has drawn up splendid and appropriate 
resolutions regarding Bro. McMurry and his work. 
Tennesseans regret for him and his family to leave 
the state.

—Bar—
In a letter of appreciation for a letter from the 

editor, Bro. Hall Grime of Lebanon, son of the 
late lamented J. H. Grime, says: "We realize that 
he is happier, but human weakness never lets us 
be willing to give up our loved ones. We wish 
to thank you for the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, 
which has been sent for several years to him. 
Now I want to subscribe to the paper in my own 
name." Thus the son steps into the father s place 
and still carries on.

—Bar—
A Fifth Sunday Meeting of the Stone Associa

tion will be held with Alacedonia Baptist Church. 
Brotherton. Tennessee. Route 1, on August 31st. 
Those listed on the program for an address or as 
leaders of Sunday School Conference are as fol
lows: Bevy Jones; Henry Roberson; J. H. Rober
son, Cordell Prichard; Oliver Lane; Mrs. J. F. 
Gentry; E. H. McCaleb; Miss Lola Bell Brown;
I. G. Rixlgers; J. F. Phifer; Louise Jones; Mrs. 
E H. McCaleb; Beecher Gentry; H. W. Farris; 
McC. Hutfine; John Brown; Elmer Langford; J. 
H. Stevens; F. M. Dowell

—Bar—
Pastor Paul A. Weiland. of the First Church. 

Bolivar, was assisted in a recent revival in which 
James L Sullivan, of Ripley, did the preaching, 
resulting in eight additions, five of them by bap
tism.

—Bar—
The week of August 28th a Vacation Bible 

School at Parran Chapel, neat Bolivar, where Bro. 
Wieland preaches on Sunday afternoons, had 114 
enrolled.

—Bar—
D. L Smrgis, of Tunica, Mississippi, preached 

in a revival at Parran Chapel Church, resulting 
in two professions and additions. He was for
merly pastor at Bolivar.

—Bar—
Bro. Wieland assisted Pastor Roswell Davis. 

Medon Baptist Church, in a revival which closed 
August 15th and in which there were ten addi
tions, nine of them for baptism.

—Bar—
Chester M. Savage. Savannah. Missouri, declined^ 

the call to the pastorate of the Magness Memorial 
Baptist Church, McMinnville, resigned by O. L 
Minks some two or three months ago.

—Bar—
Hohenwald has called Rev. Howard McGehee, 

of William Carey Association, as pastor. He will 
serve the church half time and give half time to 
opening mission sutions in Lewis County, in 
which there is no other Baptist Church.

Bro. L. J. Howell of Sparta writes that he and 
Bro. A. W. Kerr held a revival for two weeks 
previous to July 30th with the Hampton Ctosi 
Roads Baptist Church in which the church was 
revived and in which the church was also reot 
ganized. August Pth the church called Bro Ken 
as pastor and prepared its letter to be represented 
in the Union Assexiation minutes.

—bar—
With ' baptized and 8 additions in all. Pastor 

Lyn Claybrook of Dresden assisted Pastor J H 
Thomas and Coldwater Baptist Church, near Co|. 
Iierville. in a recent revival. Praising Bro. Oai- 
hrook's preaching. Pastor Thomas says it was. 
from his viewpoint, the most helpful revival in 
his four years' pastorate there.

—Bar—
Beulah Baptist Assexiation will meet with the 

First Church, Union City, October 9th and lOth, 
instead of October 2nd and 3rd. as previously 
indicated in Baptist and Reflector.

—Bar—
Ira C. Cole, pastor of Highland Heights Bap 

tist Church. Memphis, assisted Pastor Braxton 
Saras and Minor Hill Baptist Church in a graci
ous revival in which there were 16 for baptism 
with others expected to follow. Bro. Sams speaks 
of It as a wonderful revival and highly praises 
the visiting preacher's work.

—Bar—
Curry Simpson, son of Pastor and Mrs, C 0. 

Srmpson of Trenton, recently ordained to the Gos
pel ministry, is moving to Metropolis. 111., where 
he has accepted the pastorate of the First Bap 
tist Church.

—Bar—
The sympathy of the brotherhood goes out to 

the bereaved loved ones of Bro. J. A. Maples, pas
tor at Decatur, who recently went to be with the 
Lord. Obituary data has been sent us and this 
appears on another page in this issue. He sras a 
faithful minister and Krvant of the Lord Jesus 
Blessings be on his memory and God's grace be 
upon his sorrowing loved ones.

-Bar-
Baptist and Reflector appreciates the visin 

of the following'Nnit-of-town friends and cordially 
invites them to come again: Clarabeth Cooper, 
Fountain City; Helen Boma, Old Hickory; A. A 
McClanahan, Chattanooga; Homer G. Lindsay. 
Jacksonville. Fla.; Ira C. Cole, Memphis. Tenn.; 
Braxton Sams, Minor Hill; Guard Green, Dooel- 
son; William James Robinson, Kansas City, Ma;
B. B. Powers. Mr. Juliet; W. P. Davis and son, 
William, Springfield.

—BAR—
Prosperity Baptist Church has just closed a 

great revival meeting. There were additions from 
the first service to the last The crowds wete 
overflowing at every service. People of all ages 
were saved. One man seventy-two years old found 
the Lord at this meeting. A. T. Willis of Sem-
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lOUT Hill. Texas, did the preaching and William 
Robinson ot Prosperity led the singing. Bro. 
Tillis ha.s been in evangelistic work altogether 
*e past i'u> years. The pastor speaks in high 
ptaise of Bro. Willis’ work. Prosperity BaprTst \ 
Oiurcli is l.nated about thirty miles north o^Wur- 
Irtesboro. The membership numbers 4i(i, with'' 
10 jreracc attendance in Sunday school of from 
IW to The largest attendance recorded was 
isl, A tt.ent census revealed more than 700 
prospects to he enlisted. Another remarkable faa 
about this community is—the people ate 99 per 
.ret Baptist in preference. The Sunday school 
IS Standard and growing steadily under the lead- 
rtship of Bro. P. B. Fuston as Superintendent.
The church building is one of the linest in the 
sate. P B Kinsolving of Liberty is pastor.

—B*R—

Dear Brother Taylor: 1 just must tell you the 
delight o( my soul in visiting the sute of my 
runtity again this summer. Born neat Lewis- 
burg, Tcnn . educated at Jackson. Tenn.. having 
nurtied a native Tennessee gitl. Jennie Kim
brough. having been born again by the grace of 
God and called to the highest and holiest task 
moral man can engage in. t%i of preaching ’ the 
blessed gospel of a happy God. ” having done my 
tint pastoral work in rhat sute. having gone 
lonh as a foreign missionary from that sute. 
litet an absence of thirty years it was a great joy 
to supply tor Dr. A. M. Vollner of Dyersburg 
lot rwo Sundays. 1 went forth from the pastorate 
there thirty years ago and 1 had never preached 
there again, hence the delight of the inviution 
trom Dr \’ollner and in meeting and greeting 
tormer friends and meeting many new ones. My 
hean teioited in the unmisukable evidences of 
God's blessings upon Dr. Vollner and the list of 
noble ministers who have served that church in 
the past That is a great church and is serving 
God in a great way. 1 am to have the pleasure 
id being w.th Dr. J. K. Haines and the South 
kooiville (Jiurch in a meeting which begins 
September 2.s. I shall be happy to f^rcct any 
friends while in the sute and if there are any 
brethren who would like to have my services in 
then church, the time following cite Knoxville 
wpgemcnt is open.

Sincerely yours.
G. H. Crutcher.

A Letter From Janies A. Ivey Baptist World Emergency Committee
To E. K \S7li nv ........ ............To E. K. Wiley, Secretary. 

Tennessee Brotherhood.

—BiR—
P^t T. L-dZummins and Wolf River Baptist 

L^. of Stockton Valley Association, were as- 
vsird m a nine-day revival by Evie Tucker of 
Uvingsmo. There were fifteen additions by ex- 
pwience and baptism and one by letter.

—BiR—
Dor Brother Taylor: We have just closed a 

'«y spiritual eight days’ revival in our church.
_Wayne Dchoney did the preaching, assisted 

brcrling Price, song leader. Miss Alice 
and Mis, Edith Stokely. Fourteen were 
h)r baptism, ten by letter, two other pro- 
of faith, and many rededications. Rob- 

w Saridcrs publicly ansWered the call and was 
*™*d to preach. Our church was greatly re-

Sincerely.
L S. SEDBERRY, Pallor.
First Baptise Church.
Murfreesboro. Tenn.

Churches: CUvaUnJ — Big
Melton received 1 for baptism.

received 1 by letter. 
C First. Pastor Vollmer received I by 

^ fvr'ixrr/fa—Broadway. Pastor Pollard re- 
™ By letter 5. by confession 1; Fifth Avenue, 

received 3 additions. Mampbit— 
kV ■ Arbudtle received 2 for bap-

-etta 1; Central Avenue. Pastor Wpkh 
^ 2; Temple, IWr Bo«on m-

p letter 3 foe bapdan I. Mmrfraaiboro

Thursday, August 28, 1941

I^EAR Brother Wiley: 
I am delighted to be 

able to report to you that we 
orpuiiaed a Brotherhood in 
our church on last Tuesday 
evening with 35 men join
ing at that time. We ex
pect as many more to join 

on the occasion of the first regular meeting, all 
of whom will be considered charter members.

Mr. Floyd H. Delaney. 695 Clayton Avenue, 
R. F. D. No. I, was elected president.

The Brotherhood bids fair to become a mighty 
factor and bulwark of strength in our church life.

I feel you would be interested in this bit of in
formation.

With every good wish. I am.
Most cordially yours.

James A. Ivey. Pastor. 
Ridgedale Baptist Church, 
Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Luther Hurst Ordained
By E. B. Arnold

On Saturday night, August 23rd. the High 
Point Baptist Church, located at Evensville, Tenn..
R I. called a Council for the purpose of ordain
ing to the Gospel Ministry, Luther Hurst, a dea
con of the church. Bro. Hurst has been called as 
pastor of his home church.

The Council was composed of the following 
ministers: Rev. Edd Goddard, former pastor of 
the church, W. M. Gladson, E B. Arnold. John 
A. Porter. J. S. Jenkins, Fred A. Laymance, Milo 
Knight. Spencer F. Beard. Mark Scarbro. W. B. 
Slaton, and Deacons J. T. Mize and Surling Reed.

Rev. Goddard acted as Moderator of the body 
and E B. Arnold, Clerk. Examination was con
ducted by W. M. Gladson; ordination sermon by 
Milo Knight; ordination prayer, presentation of 
the Bible and charge to the candidate by Fred A. 
Laymance.

The Council and members of the church ex
tended the righ^hand of fellowship to Bro. Hurst 
and Mrs. Hurst after which Bro. Hurst was aked 
to close the service with prayer.

V

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
We have not called a meeting of our Commit

tee since the Birmingham Convention lor the two
following ^ •

First, immediately upon the aaion of the Con
vention in Birmingham, authorizing the continu
ance of the Committee, we wrote Dr. Rushbrooke. 
asking him and other trusted Baptist leaders to 
advise us fully regarding the needs of our Baptist 
brethren in Britain and other war-torn nations. ‘ 
Their replies were necessarily delayed, but when 
they came, they revealed that there was a consid
erable sum still in hand from our offering last 
year, which relieves us from anxiety for the pres
ent, insofar as the British brethren are concerned. 
TJiey suggested that there are certain other Bap- 

.^isr groups that would probably be in actual need, 
but these needs may be met later, when we shall 
need to send further help for our Britidi breth- 
rc.i. This course ha, the full approval of out 
British brethren.

Second, the Home Mission Board decided to 
make it, appeal in July, which at once made it 
wise to postpone any appeal from our Commit
tee for the present.

With these facts before us, we are led to advise 
that- our Committee might wisely wait until later 
for a meeting to outline an appeal for further 
aid for British Baptists and other needs that may 
rightly claim the attention of our people.

George W. Troett. 
Cbairmair.

Louie D. Newton, 
Seeretary.

Briefs Concerningr the Brethren
CalUJ and Aceepttd 

W. C Wood. Ponchatoula, La.
W. C Bennett, North End Church, Beaumont, 

Tex.
Chas. Cluck, First Church. Burleson, Tex.^ 

Rasigntd
W. C Bennett. Mansfield, ^
Charlie Quck, First Chnrch, Mabank, Tex. ^ 

R- Cochreham, First Church, Devine,
Tex.

Taylor Henley, Rowena Church, Tex.

Ordained
T. J. Seal, Angie. La.

'dfts U ytl to 6t

/ZOUT JIo<7s£y ^xovjin^
^Seax^oxoa^ft ^^a^l^anUl

ou
Proof of the excellence end unique chirm of this book n the lea 
that it has gone into iu lecond Witloa. Agreeiog with Erowning 
that "the bat ia y« to be, the lait of life, for which the first waa 
made." Mra. McDaniel hat aptly and aeniitivcly compiled procc and 
poary for everyone—for tboie growing o>8. for those old in yeaca 
y« young in tpiril, and for thote already old.

^M.axat !Bxotm

Here n a volume of iUunraiive material that is more than "another hook.*' Four 
diviiioni combining phUoiophy and Kory, eenliment and mapiraiioa, form them- 
BilTa into a life pattern of unuaual ttrength and beauty—"Red 
HiUa,” -Green Ficlda." "Ripe Grain," and "New Bread." ^J.OO

^alxtisi ^ook <^toxe,
127 Ninth Ave., North Nashville, Trnnriirr

«
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Carson-Newman CoUege Plans 
Enlargement Campaign

By C. J. JACXSON

OoUTHERN Baptists have nearly sixty million 
dollars invesml in-«bcir senior colleges. There 

was a time when such a hgure seemed enormous. 
But now we hear so much about expenditures in 
terms of hiUions. sixty million dollars seems a 
small amount for a great denomination to have 
invested in such an important phase of its work.

Reduced to the individual we have only about 
twelve dollars per church member in our twenty- 
six senior colleges in the South. In Tennessee 
the investment stands at about six dollars per 
member. Indeed a small figure—much too small.

To meet the necessities of this changing age. 
both from a neducational and a religious stand
point, is a problem of no small proportion. To 
make our Tennessee denominational program fully 
eflective are must have more consecrated and edu
cated leaders. It is high time that we are thinking 
seriously on this matter.

Probably no part of the Scxith in the past decade 
has encountered more breaking up of old customs 
and habits, and a greater shifting of population 
than Tennessee. Hundreds of millions of dollars 
have been spenr here by the Tennessee Valley Au
thority and other millions have been put into bus
iness which has come as a result. As a great de
nomination we must strive toward making Ten
nessee a better state as it becomes a richer state.

We should thing more in terms of people than 
i nterms of money. People have been drawn here 
from a wide area. People of varied interests and 
ideals have come—some good, some bad. We 
must recognize that with the change from the old 
order of things many of our own people have 
changed roo. We must therefore prepare as Chris
tian people to serve wisely and effectively our 
own and the newcomers as well in this new order 
or lose our place of leadership and influence. It 
i saorthwhile to ponder this thought seriously. 
To serve acceptably and well, we must have both 
a better trained and a larger leadership. This 
need has been evident for years but this era of 
activity in which we find ourselves serves to great
ly accentuate the need.

Weaklings and those who are unprepared men
tally or spiritually will not make the grade as ac
ceptable leaders. We had at well face the facts. 
Never has there been a time when the need for 
Christian Education was so great in Tennessee as 
today. The state is moving forward from an eco
nomic point of view, but we cannot build a great 
state on material progress alone. Moreover, ma
terial progress brings problems which must be 
met and safeguarded by Christian standards. We 
cannot maintain a great and growing denomina
tion in these surroundings, a denomination ca
pable of carrying its pan of this increasing respon
sibility, without a strengthened and enlarged lead
ership to go before our march of progress. None 
but an intelligent Christian leadership can suc
cessfully walk side by side with the intelligent 
leaders who make possible the new commercial 
and engineering pranou which are in evidence 
on every hand. To win and hold them, our lead
ers must be able to meet them on their own in- 
•ellectual levels. We must motivate and rein- 
vigotate our program of action with both intel
ligence and qsirituality or be left behind in the 
procession .

■fhe Board of Trustees of Carson-Newman Col
lege are thoroughly cognizant of the oppormnity 
and responsibility the College has to help develop 
and maintain a well balanced Christian program 
of life in this general area where progress is the 
watchword. The Board has therefore l«mwh>d an 
Enlargement rampaign for fonds. with which to 
build and endow a odlege capable of rendering 
its share of this vital service in' this large and 
growing sectk» of the South.
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This Campaign has been launched w ith the full 
knowledge that to measure up to the urgent de
mands made upon the College as a result of this 
new era, generous and sacrificial giving will he 
necessary at this time or our opportuniry will pass.

The College should be equipped and endowed 
quickly so it can take care of not less than one 
thousand students, who will take their places in 
our churches and communities as leaders at an 
early date. To do this, at least eight additional 
buildings are needed on the campus and the en
dowment must be incteased to make it possible to 
operate the College efficiently on the enlarged 
basis. At least two million dollars in new money 
is needed to accomplish this vital growth for a 
greater service.

Again may I say it is high time that this mat
ter be given serious attention by Baptists indi
vidually and collectively in Tennessee.

A C'hallenjte to Debate
Mr. J. D Delusi.
1115 Eleanor St .
Kno.sville. Tenn.
Dev Mr. Delusi:

The Stockdon Valley Baptist Church. -Loudon. 
Tennessee, meeting in business session July 11, 
1911. authorized me, their pastor, to challenge 
you in behalf of the church to publ.c debate at 
the Sttxkdon Valley Baptist Ciiurch grounds or 
some other place in Loqdon County for one or two 
consecutive nights between September 15th and 
October 10th to debate the following claims, made 
by your sect and set forth in your I "Jehovah's 
Witnesses"—Watch Tower books i publications, 
better known to some people as the teachings of 
one "Pastor Russell" and one "Judge" Ruther
ford:

All visible or local churches on the earth 
today ate man-made, unscripniral, and are the 
offspring of Roman Catholicism, or the Roman 
Cathol c Church. "
I shall be very happy and most eager to defend 

or set forth the negative side of this proposition 
provided the following rules be strictly adhered 
to:

I- That each principal in said debate refrain 
from personal abuse of his opponent and from 
language unbecoming to professed followers of 
Christ.

2. That each speaker have thirty minutes for 
his constructive speech and liftee^minutes for his 
rebunal speech.

3. That each principal have the privilege of, 
and be responsible for, an alternate speaker in 
case he himself cannot be present on the occasion 
agreed upon.

d. That each party be allowed to select three 
capable and respected consultants to aid in chal
lenging the Biblical or historical accuracy of any 
statement made by either side in the debate.

5. We undersund that Mr. Delusi U in charge 
of the "Jehovah Witness'" work in this territory, 
he having personally told the writer he worked 
nine years in New York and the last five years 
in East Tennessee. If he cares to substitute 
"Judge" Rutherford that will be agreeable with
US.

6. Other than stated above the accepted rules
of the Parliamentary Uw in any book. popuUrly 
accepted in schools and coUe^ shall be strialy 
observed. -----

• "^-.willing to defend your teachings
m public debate, may we have a reply from you 
by August lOih accepting our challenge.'

Respectfully yours,
CLA«£NCE W. hfAYO, Pttlor. 
Jacksboro Baptist Church, 
Jacksboro, Tennessee. I

’altct,^onyhe great writer; Immanuel Kaai, 
metaph^Sfin; Helen Keller, the marvel of

Consolation Corner 
By J. Luther McAuley

£)o YOU SOMETIMES fret because you, smunon 
in life IS not better.' If you are cripplq) 

maimed, blind or handicapped othcryise. rw 
soluble charity may he extended to yol Phiple 
may pity you justly. Yet. even though luiid, 
capped, you can rise above it. You can do pa, 
service for humanity if you will ,urn ya,, 
thoughts away from yourself and try n> |i„ (o, 
others. Some of the greatest people this «nk 
has ever known have been sorely handicapped.

Fanny Crosby could not see the most btiUnm 
ray of sunlight, but she sang of the Visions of 
rapture that burst on her sight." Onls God an 
tell how many millions have rejoiceil in ho 
songs.

Wa
the metapl------- -------------- ^
the ages, who was blind, deaf and thnnigh diilj. 
hixHl was unable to speak, yet. she became ow 
of the world's best writers and learned to speak, 
so that thouunds have been amazed at her tweet 
voice and beautiful mesuges.

Parkman. the great historian; Steinmeiz, the 
frontier scientist; Beethoven, the beloved mu
sician; Charles Lamb, whose stories are still the 
delight of m.llions; Isaac Pittman, the inventot cf 
shorthand; Isaac Watts, the sweet song writer, sad 
hunrdeds of others of earth's beloved all Imd 
and labored with handicaps of body.

Their spirits were weary many times, but they 
did not faint. They were often tired, but thq 
did not fail to make their lives count for the 
highest and best things which touch the human 
soul.

When you and I become downhearted, when «t 
feel that our task is hearthreakinji. let u$ refrah 
ouf minds in the fact that out of sorrow and tribu
lation come the finest services we can render.
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